
Photographs documenting
a Pacific Beach native’s jour-
neys and exploits as an artist,
photographer and indepen-
dent filmmaker at home and
abroad are now on display at
the Italian café Pasta Espresso,
4480 Haines St. 

Each of  J. Rodney Wyatt’s
photographs is like the tip of
an iceberg. The charismatic
raconteur, who attended Kate
Sessions Elementary School
and graduated from Mission
Bay High School, will happily
retrace the series of  adven-
tures that led to each snap-
shot. Art aficionados or not,
visitors can enjoy the first-
hand accounts behind pic-
tures of  the Rolling Stones’

1972 tour, Renaissance art in
Florence or wandering indi-
gents in Central America, over
a plate of  homemade spinach
fettuccine.

Wyatt’s easy, unassuming
charm opened countless doors
for him, to which his pho-
tographs are a testament. 

“I have the gift of  gab,” he
said. “I can talk my way into
anything.” 

It’s not difficult to believe –
Wyatt got his gig with the
Rolling Stones by schmoozing
with one of  their lighting
technicians, and has rubbed
elbows with the likes of  former
President Bill Clinton, writer
Hunter S. Thompson, film-
makers Steven Spielberg and
George Lucas, and journalists

A new, private bus line shut-
tles passengers from Pacific
Beach to downtown San Diego
and back in a retrofitted mass
transit bus, Thursday through
Saturday between 9 a.m. and
2 a.m. 

It’s an enterprising effort to
help curb weekend drunk
driving, according to Bill’s Bus
co-owner Chris Lyell.

“We want to present a
viable alternative for residents
in Pacific Beach and (down-
town) to give them an inex-

pensive alternative (mode of)
transportation … and keep
them from getting behind the
wheel when drinking,” Lyell
said.

The line started with one
bus in late October taking pas-
sengers from San Diego State
University to Pacific Beach
and back for $12 per round
trip. The service has since
stopped the SDSU to Pacific
Beach line to serve a larger
Pacific Beach to Gaslamp mar-
ket using two buses, Lyell said. 

DUELING COMMITTEES:
PB now has two committees ready to
review applications for alcohol licenses.
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DIXIE JAZZ BAND:
The MBHS Dixie Jazz
Band plans a hectic
Thanksgiving week.
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Hi: 1:02 a.m. & 10:40 a.m.
Low: 4:19 a.m. & 6:36 p.m.

Surf: 2-6 ft.
Wind: 10-12 knots

Hi: 2:16 a.m. & 11:27 a.m.
Low: 5:22 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.

Surf: 6-8 ft.
Wind: 0-10 knots

SATURDAY NOV. 21 SUNDAY NOV. 22

Roasting a turkey is not terribly difficult if
you follow a few key rules. 

Erika D’Eugenio, an avid cook and the gen-
eral manager at Great News! Discount Cook-
ware and Cooking School offers a few crucial
pointers.

• Don’t keep open-
ing your oven door.
Track the tempera-
ture of  the bird with a
t h e r m o m e t e r .
Turkeys should only
need about two hours
to cook – not the six
hours it’ll take if  you
continually let cold
air in. The turkey is
ready when the thigh

registers 175 degrees and the center of  the
stuffing hits 165 degrees.

• Do not serve the turkey immediately. Let
the bird sit for at least half  an hour after you
pull it out of  the oven. Otherwise, you’ll have
tough meat.

• Don’t baste the turkey. It will only mean
repeatedly opening the oven door. Instead,
moisten the turkey by rubbing the skin on top
and underneath with a butter and herb mix-
ture. You can also inject the turkey using a
culinary syringe. D’Eugenio’s personal favorite
mixture is butter, rosemary and garlic. Some
like to spice up their bird with an olive oil and
chili seasoning. Or, brine your turkey by soak-
ing it overnight in a salty solution infused with
herbs and spices.

Erika D’Eugenio, gen-
eral manager at Great
News! Discount Cook-
ware and Cooking
School, has heard the
horror stories, which
weren’t so funny at
the time. 
• Carefully set the
oven to “bake,” and
not to “self-clean” for
a normal tasting
turkey. 
• If you leave the
turkey and the dog
alone in the same
room – it’s your own
fault! 
• Put your hand in the
bird and remove
those insides: the bird
tastes better without
its giblets and blad-
der.

It’s
Turkey
time

How to avoid  
a Thanksgiving 
dinner disaster

Tips for preparing that beautiful bird
BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE TURKEY, Page 9

Disaster prevention
Learning from 

others’ mistakes

Bus service shuttles passengers between
Pacific Beach and the Gaslamp Quarter

Leave the keys at home

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ
BEACH&BAY PRESS

SEE BUS, Page 5

SEE PHOTOS, Page 4

PB man displays photo odyssey
BY RACHEL CURTIS

BEACH&BAY PRESS

This early photo of the Rolling Stones with Mick Jagger and Keith
Richards is among the shots taken by J. Rodney Wyatt.

COURTESY PHOTO

Erika D’Eugenio
at Great News! 

Discount 
Cookware and

Cooking School

Photos by 
Don Balch

http://www.beachandbaypress.com


CENTURY211ST.COM

IMMACULATE 2005 HOME!

This 5BR/4BA Chula Vista home is
beautiful, bright and spacious with an
optional room. Enjoy the mountain
views from the spacious backyard with
a built-in BBQ great for entertaining.
Relax in the nice gated courtyard and
enjoy this luxurious custom-like home.

THIS WILL GO FAST!
$489,000

CUSTOM SAIL BAY HOME!

This 2nd floor, 3BR/2.5BA looks out
into sunlight and trees through gor-
geous Anderson windows ad doors.
Travertine floors, granite counters,
stainless steel appliances, nice cabi-
nets with lazy susans and so many
more perks!

AMAZING PRICE TOO!
$649,000

Major value in the land. Detached
house on lot zoned for up to 3 units in
great location just 3.5 blocks to the
beach. Build your dream home or
rental investment.

JUST REDUCED!
$525,000

MAKE YOUR OFFER QUICK!

PB INVESTMENT OP! LOVELY SAIL BAY CONDO!

SWEET NPB HOME!

3BR, 1BA home on a large lot on a
very desirable street. Cozy fireplace,
hardwood floors, modern appliances
and lots of large windows to make it
light and bright. Separate laundry
room and huge backyard with a cov-
ered patio great for entertaining.

NOW $719,000

CLAIREMONT STEAL!

Very motivated Sellers so make your
offer now on this one story, 3-bedroom
house across from park and recreation
center. Large and flat backyard has
great potential for a pool. Near
schools, freeways, shopping and much
more. Grab it quick!

$397,000

GREAT PB INVESTMENT!

Two-bedroom duplex with grassy front
and private backyards. One has washer
& dryer hookups on the back patio and
a new dishwasher. Plenty of street
parking and only 3 blocks to the beach
and near shopping & restaurants.

GREAT PRICE TOO! 
$459K–$449K

FURNISHED INVESTMENT PROPERTY!

4 unit building with 2 residential
1BR’s, a residential 2BR and a vacant
commercial unit. Rent 2 of them, live
in 1 and have your business all-in-one!
3 garages + a large storage unit. Walk
to beach, bay, shops, banks, grocery
store and restaurants.

DON’T PASS THIS ONE UP!

BRAND NEW & GORGEOUS IN PB!

2009, 3BR, 3BA condos offer beach
living at its best. Enter through leaded
glass door to living area with fireplace.
Granite counters, stainless appliances
and modern accents. 2nd level has
large master suite & balcony. Enjoy
summer nights on the roof-top deck.

ONLY 3 LEFT FROM
$638,000

LIVE A RESORT STYLE LIFE IN PB!

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

This stunning home is just steps to the sand.
It offers 3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, travertine
floors and some carpet, custom cabinets,
granite counters, sub zero fridge, spiral
stairs to 2nd floor and roof top deck and so
many more amazing amenities.

YOU WILL FALL
IN LOVE!

This first floor 1-bedroom Plaza condo is
located near the pool entrance. Nice ex-
tended patio and move-in ready too! Enjoy
the 4 pools/spas, recreation room, tennis
courts, gym and BBQ area. So many more
perks and close to all!

GRAB IT FOR ONLY $225,000

619.977.4334 Cell
858.490.6127 Direct

www.BernieSosna.com
Lic. 01104934

Bernie sosna
“I’ll Come To Your Rescue”
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MOUNT SOLEDAD BEAUTY!

Lovely, contemporary, 3-bedroom,
3-bath totally redone with high end
finishes. European-style kitchen with
black granite counters and stainless
steel sink. Fireplace, beautiful land-
scaping and more! Forever views and
near everything.

REDUCED AGAIN!
$949,950

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

18 BRAND NEW PB CONDOS!

Walk to all shopping, restaurants, beach,
bay, parks and more. Kitchens have stain-
less appliances and granite counters. These
3-bedroom, 3-bath condos have 1BR on the
1st floor and 2 up, an office and laundry.
They are light, bright and very open too!

THESE ARE PRICED TO SELL
$599K–$995K

JILL $ELLERS

JUST SOLD!
BANK OWNED

5-bedroom, 3-bath
Only $301,000

CALL ME ABOUT MORE
BANK-OWNED PROPERTIES!

CEAL MUZZY
619/507-4388

Ceal.muzz@
century21.com

REDUCED

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

(858) 490-6100

SALE PENDING

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

BERNIE SOSNA
858/490-6127

BernieSosna.com

619/804-8304 · 858/490-6143
TOP 1% IN NATION

New Construction 2009
Gobble Up These Beach Area
Condos at Fabulous Prices!

• 3 Bedrooms, 3 Baths • Solar Electric • Travertine Floors
• Secured Garage • Slab Granite Counters • Air Conditioning

• Stainless Appliances

CENTURY211ST.COM
858/490-6100

http://www.BernieSosna.com
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Town Council’s Clean PB program
encourages ‘trash talk’

“Use me. I can handle it. I’m having
your litter.” 

These are not excerpts from a dys-
functional relationship, but examples of
signs you may soon be noticing on
trash receptacles along Garnet Avenue.
The busy street is home to many of
Pacific Beach’s most popular bars,
restaurants and shops – as well as
cigarette butts and other litter.

“That trash ends up in our water-
ways and in our beaches and bays,”
Pacific Beach Town Council President
Rick Oldham said. “It’s a blight on the
community and the city at large.” 

The Town Council has made beauti-
fying the community one of  its top pri-
orities. Its cleanup events clear hun-
dreds of  pounds of  litter from the beach
and streets each month. Now, Town
Council members want to get Pacific
Beach residents and visitors thinking
and talking trash – long-term.

To that end, the PBTC has partnered
with students of  the Art Institute of
California – San Diego to present the
Clean PB Education Campaign. Cen-
tered around the concept of  CLEAN
(Community Litter Education and
Awareness Network), the campaign’s
slogan is “Let’s talk trash.”

The program’s aim is not to shame
people into throwing away their trash,

say program organizers, but to encour-
age community members to discuss the
area’s litter problem and come up with
solutions.

The Town Council first discussed the
campaign in September 2007, when
Art Institute students Jeff  Hunter,
SueAnn Erickson and David Gonsalves
presented their series of  humorous,
eye-catching signage designed to
appeal to the area’s youthful, fun-lov-
ing demographic. Their work
impressed the judges of  a national
design contest and resulted in almost
$13,000 in grants from SAPPI Paper
Co. to create and distribute their
unique messaging.

In addition to trash receptacle sig-
nage, the campaign features signs and
classified ads for “Found” objects such
as plastic drinking cups, brown bottles,
metal cans and other common litter
items.

Another campaign fixture is bar
coasters with messages such as “Keep
it clean,” “Drinks are on me” and
“Back that trash up.” The lighthearted
coasters also have a serious side. The
back sides feature an “everything is
connected” puzzle that illustrates how
a single piece of  trash, when combined
with others, becomes a big litter prob-
lem.

For more information, visit
www.cleanpb.com. 

BY SHANNON MULHALL
BEACH&BAY PRESS

NOVEMBER 18
• PB Town Council general

membership meeting, Nov. 18,
6:30 p.m., PB-Taylor Library,
4275 Cass St.
NOVEMBER 21

Non-partisan Neighborhood
Precinct Meeting to inform the
public about community issues,
Nov. 21, 9:30-11 a.m., PB Com-
munity Center, 1405 Diamond.
A speaker from Neighborhood
Watch will address the gather-
ing, as will Jeff  Novotny, present-

ing “Your Vote Does Count.”
Contact Lee Sandvick, (619)
218-5014. 

• South Mission Beach Arts
Fair: jewelry, knitted purses,
scarves, wooden bowls, fine fur-
niture, soaps and original paint-
ings; Nov. 21, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
The Caldwell House, 2750 Bay-
side Walk.  

• Singer Peggy Watson will
appear with David Beldock in a
Thanksgiving benefit concert  for

UPCOMING events
PB Surf Shop plans
Grand Reopening 

Pacific Beach Surf Shop,
celebrating 47 years of busi-
ness, is holding a Grand
Reopening Party Nov. 21 to
showcase its new Action
Sports Environmental
Coalition Greenroom. The
store has undergone a
remodel that includes an
organic and sustainable
section and a stage to host
live music and speakers. In
addition, the shop will host
film screenings, art displays
and more live events. 

Randy Strunk, PB Surf
Shop’s owner since 1994,
has been an environmental
activist for years and want-
ed to make the shop more
active, or interactive. “I
wanted to do more of an
event-based shop,” he said.
Strunk hopes this is the
beginning of a wide range
of surf and beach communi-
ty events as the shop moves
toward becoming a “com-
munity surf shop.”

The grand reopening
will include live musical
performances by the
bands H u m a n l a b  a n d
Th e Growlers. 

The event is scheduled
from 6 to 11 p.m. Nov. 21
and the shop is located at
4150 Mission Blvd. 

Dixie Jazz Band with SD Padre Kevin Kouzmanoff at a Petco Park gig.

MBHS Dixie Jazz Band stays busy
The highly acclaimed Mission Bay High School Dixie Jazz Band

will have a hectic Thanksgiving weekend as band members start
off  with a performance at the House of  Blues on Nov. 26, Thanks-
giving Day. The House of  Blues is partnering with Feeding Amer-
ica to benefit selected San Diego families at this event, and the
MBHS Dixie Jazz Band will perform there from 11 a.m to noon.
Then, the Dixie Jazz Band will partake in the Thanksgiving Jazz Fes-
tival at the Town & Country Convention Center in Mission Valley
with performances on Nov. 27, 28 and 29. 

SEE UPCOMING EVENTS, Page 4

Owned & Operated by NRT, Inc.  Equal Housing Opportunity.  Buyer to verify accuracy of all information pertaining to property.

COLDWELL BANKER Californiamoves.com

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

FILLY
GAINES

858.699.6556
filly.gaines@
camoves.com

6385 Ranchco Mission #6
2BR, 2BA Condo centrally located in Mission Valley
with panoramic views of mountains, lagoon. Inside
laundry, 1 car garage plus 1 space, large balcony, large
bedrooms, updated kitchen. Easy access to freeways
and stadium.

Mission Valley | $275,000

3,800 Offices   |   120,000 Agents   |   40 Countries   |   102 Years Experience

Pacific Beach Office    |    4090 Mission Blvd.
858.488.4090

DAN 
RYAN

858.454.7344
danryan@

coldwellbanker.com

Birdrock Beach House, one block to the beach!
2 br, 2 ba home is nicely updated with dual-
pane windows, galvanized steel roof, and French
doors to large patio deck. The 2005 kitchen has
Studio Becker cabinets. Back yard has lush
tropical landscaping with large patio deck.

La Jolla | $949,000

OPEN Sun 1-4 (Nov 22) 

Remodeled 3 BR, 2.5 BA home
MLS# 090055657

Del Mar | $585,000

2337 Via Munera
Fabulous location! Beautifully conditioned 3 br, 2.5
ba home at the top of Mount Soledad on cul-de-
sac. Light & airy with bamboo floors, AC, newer
paint, security system. SW exposure with bay &
Point Loma views.

GARY
WILSON

858.245.7147
garywilson@

coldwellbanker.com

La Jolla | $825,000

Gorgeous 2BR/1.5BA Town home
MLS# 090029317

Bay Park | $390,000

Charming 2 br, 2 ba plus optional 3rd br
MLS# 090045975

Mission Beach | $849,000

Charming 1 BR beach cottage
MLS#090058350

Ocean Beach | $287,000

1BR/1BA Condo
MLS# 090063810

North Park | $150,000

Ground-level 2 br unit
MLS# 090061839

Rancho Bernardo | $169,000

Exquisite 3 BR, 3 BA Spanish Style Home
MLS# 090039559

Mission Beach | $1,650,000

Bay & Ocean Views!
MLS# 090037138

Pacific Beach | $1,185,000

Luxury on the Water!
34 The Point  MLS# 090016164

Coronado | $3,500,000

Ocean view 3 br beach house with helper unit
MLS #090059687

La Jolla | $1,599,000

DARLENE 
ALLEN

Coastal Property Specialist

858.539.4412
darleneallen.com

darlene@
darleneallen.com

North Mission Beach Triplex. 2 BR Cape Cod
home with front patio and peek view to bay
from living room…plus two 1 bedroom units.
Double Car Garage plus tandem space. Income
$55,000 (without vacation rentals!) Beach
house w/ helper unit.

Mission Beach | $1,100,000

Experienced Agents:
Thinking of making a change?

Call for confidential meeting 

with office manager Brian Barber

619.838.4706    

858.488.4090

We are happy & proud to team up with the
USMC Reserves for their Toys for Tots drive.

Please drop off any new unwrapped toys at our
office, and make a child’s dream come true!

Open Sun 1-4 (Nov 29)

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.cleanpb.com


the Community Christian Service Agency Food Pantry, Nov.
21, 7 p.m., Christ lutheran Church, 4761 Cass St. Suggested
donation: $15. Call for reservation, (858) 483-2300. 
NOVEMBER 29

• Join Santa Claus as he lights the 35-foot Tree of  Hope to
raise awareness about people living with disabilities. Vons
joins Easter Seals for this event at the Hilton San Diego Resort
& Spa, Nov. 29 from 5 to 6:30 p.m. at 1775 East Mission Bay
Drive. Free, but reservations required: Ana Cota, (800) 511-
3737, ext. 85. 
NOVEMBER 30

National Memory Screening Day: Lifeline conducts free
memory screening Nov. 30, and Dec. 1, 1-3:30 p.m., Lifeline
Healthcare, 1936 Hornblend St. (858) 581-6400. 
DECEMBER 3

• The Pacific Beach Democratic Club will host a forum with
San Diego City Council District 2 candidates Jim Morrison, Ian
Trowbridge and Patrick Finucane on Dec. 3, 7 p.m. at the
Pacific Beach Recreation Center, 1405 Diamond St. The pub-
lic is welcome to attend. 
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Walter Cronkite and Katie Couric.
Even his exhibition at Pasta Espres-
so is a product of  his 18-year friend-
ship with the owner. 

An office clerk position in high
school led Wyatt to his passion for
pictures. Needing someone to doc-
ument his creations, Wyatt’s archi-
tect employer sent him to UCSD to
learn photography. There, Wyatt dis-
covered that his love for architecture
lay in capturing it on film, rather
than designing it. Even after pho-
tographing the Stones, the Patty
Hearst trial and the aftermath of  the

Oklahoma City bombings, architec-
ture is still his preferred subject. 

“The first thing I do in a new city
is go see the architecture and out-
side sculptures,” he said.

Six years ago Wyatt returned to
Pacific Beach to enjoy retirement
with his family. Already prepared to
wind down his career, the rise of  dig-
ital photography cemented his deci-
sion. 

“Two months ago I got my first
laptop and I can still barely turn it
on,” he said.

The exhibit will be displayed from
now to Jan. 31 between the hours of
11:30 a.m. and 9 p.m., seven days a
week.

PHOTOS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

J. Rodney Wyatt has had a photo career
covering a wide range of famous
events and celebrities.          COURTESY PHOTO

GOOD SCENTS — Hannah Tandy (left) and Carly
Dunn offer up fragrant, pine cone fire-starter bas-
kets they created at the P.B. Women's Club Fall
Festival on Nov. 7.                  DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

UPCOMING EVENTS
CONTINUED FROM Page 3

Coastal Properties
4444 Mission Blvd., SD, CA 92109
Nobody sells more real estate.

Beautiful Bayfront home, 4br/2.5ba on large corner lot. Recently upgraded yet
retains its “Tudor” 1920s heritage. New carpet, paint, granite counters, and
heat. Redone kitchens and baths. Full kitchen upstairs and down. Lots of on site
parking. Sale subject to heirs right of refusal within 7 days of acceptance.
Enjoy panoramic views and summer on the sand with this one of a kind home.

Asking $3,050,000

Coastal Properties

Jeff Cairncross
Cell: 619-884-9115; Office: 858-272-9696

DRE #665053

THINKBRIAN.BIZ
Buying? Selling?

Coastal Properties

Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201

OPEN SUNDAY 1–4

KATHY EVANS
92109’s Top Producer

(858) 488-SELL
ISellBeach.com

DRE #00872108

Wishing you a
Thanksgiving blessed

with a harvest of happy
memories and a future

full of promise.

…Gobble up

Brand new 2,000 sf Sail Bay-close
home with all the  trimmings!
1 Sold, 1 with YOUR NAME on it.

Attention Pilgrims! Settle in this
delightful Crown Point area
3-bedroom new home with extra
room & roofdeck…perfect for
 holiday entertaining

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
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Prices increased to $15 round trip
or $10 one-way, delivering residents
from Bayard Street and Garnet
Avenue to Fifth Street and J Street
in downtown. The company plans
to start serving the SDSU college-
area again in the spring, Lyell said. 

One SDSU student, 28 year-old
Rory Shortell, said he heard about
the service from his friends. He was
the only rider on a 9 p.m. ride to
Pacific Beach from SDSU on Nov. 5.
He works at the Shout House, 655
Fourth Ave. in the Gaslamp Quar-
ter, and said he would use a down-
town to Pacific Beach route to visit
friends. For Shortell it’s more about
economics, he said.

“Cabs are way more expensive. I
save money this way. That’s the
main thing … it’s good because you
have options,” he said.

The group of  co-owners, includ-
ing Lyell, Brandon Mercade and
Brad Hansen, all 25 years-old, part-
nered with Bill Singer to bring the
idea from Santa Barbara. Singer’s
original Bill’s Bus shuttle line  trans-
ports students from the University
of  California, Santa Barbara cam-
pus to popular downtown Santa
Barbara night spots.

Bill’s Bus representatives present-
ed the idea to the Discover Pacific
Beach business community’s Hospi-
tality Task Force during an October

meeting, Hospitality Task Force
Chair David Jones said. The local
business community continues to
support programs aimed at prevent-
ing drunk driving including partici-
pating in a program that offers free
nonalcoholic drinks to designated
drivers.

“As someone that is part of  the
hospitality industry, getting students
(and residents) to an area where
they want to spend money in a rela-
tively safe and inexpensive manner
is spot-on with what were trying to
accomplish,” Jones said.

But 25-year Pacific Beach resident
Marcella Tehran said the service
actually promotes alcohol abuse.

“If  a bus is bringing you, you
don’t have to stop drinking … you
don’t normally stop drinking when
you would if  you were driving,” she
said.

Many residents living
near the Garnet Avenue
and Mission Boulevard bar
and restaurant scene take
the brunt of  often loud
and intoxicated 20-some-
things walking through
the neighborhoods, she
said.

Marian Novack, project
manager with San Diego
County Alcohol and Drug
Services and a board
member of  the Pacific
Beach Hospitality Task
Force, said the relatively

cheap cost of  living and nearby bars
and restaurants attracts students
and young people. 

“We have a situation where you
have bars, and young people are
going to come and drink — so we
have to make sure people are safe …
so now it’s up to the bars to make
sure they’re served responsibly,” she
said.

Novack helps educate students at
SDSU and other schools about the
dangers of  drunk driving. She man-
ages campaigns that aim to curb
drug and alcohol abuse around
campuses, she said.

Additional information on
Bill’s Bus is available at
www.billsbus.com, or call (619)
663-SAFE (7233). To contact
Discover Pacific Beach Business
Improvement District offices call
(858) 273-3303.

BUS
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Some say the bus service prevents drunk driving accidents
while others say it simply promotes more alcohol abuse

Passengers climb aboard a Bill’s Bus service bus
as they prepare to travel between Pacific Beach
and the Gaslamp Quarter.                      COURTESY PHOTO

Lifeguard and fire services face budget cuts

The city is poised to make $34
million in cuts to lifeguard and fire
services to help bridge the city’s
anticipated $179 million shortfall
in the 2011 general fund.

“Since all departments have
experienced budget reductions over
the past two years, cuts that had
minimal impact on core services
have already been taken,” wrote
Fire Chief  Javier Mainar in a Nov. 3
letter to the Fire and Rescue
Department. “Consequently, rec-
ommendations for cuts to core ser-
vices, where a majority of  our
expenses occur, were inevitable this
go round, given the size of  our tar-
get.”

Fire and lifeguard stations may
be forced to close during this round
of  budget cuts, according to
Mainar.

“While I cannot yet share with
you the specific cuts submitted, I
can tell you they include both non-
personnel expenses (supplies, ser-
vices, outlay) and personnel
expenses (overtime and staffing)
throughout the department,”
Mainar wrote.

The city expects to finalize its
budget cuts by Nov. 24 and imple-
ment the budget reductions by Jan.
1, 2010. The city will hold its first
public hearing concerning the bud-
get cuts on Dec. 7 and a second
public hearing on Dec. 14, at
which time City Council is expect-
ed to vote on the proposed cuts.

Lifeguard Gavin McBride said the
staffing levels have already been
cut to a minimum and that the
department may have to staff  sta-
tions with one lifeguard or close
them altogether.

McBride and other lifeguards
formed the San Diego Associa-
tion for Lifeguards to inform
the public about the pending
cuts. McBride estimates that 80
percent of  the city’s full-time
l i f e g u a r d s  a r e  m e m b e r s  o f
the  associat ion. Vis i t  their
Web s i t e  a t  w w w . s a n -
d a l . w e b s . c o m .

“Our mission is to let the people
know what’s going on,” McBride
said, speaking as a citizen on behalf
of  the association. “Our main pur-
pose is to keep the level of  staffing
we have.”

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | BEACH&BAY PRESS

A Lake Elsinore man who drove a
truck in Pacific Beach that was car-
rying machine guns and hundreds
of  rounds of  ammunition when he
was stopped by police has been con-
victed of  four counts of  unlawful
possession of  unregistered machine

guns. Jason Ray Hilliard, 36, faces a
maximum term of  40 years in feder-
al prison and a $40,000 fine. Sen-
tencing is set for Jan. 11. Police
arrested Hilliard May 6 after he
drove erratically and crashed into a
parked car in Pacific Beach.

Man convicted of possesion of unlawful machine guns

The City of San Diego Real
Estate Assets Department
invites qualified individuals
or companies to submit pro-
posals to lease the City-
owned aquatic and sailing
center located at 1010 Santa
Clara Place, San Diego, CA
92109.  Proposals should be
submitted in accordance
with the Request for Propos-
als (RFP) issued by the City
on November 2, 2009.

All interested parties may
obtain copy of the RFP, by
contacting Vladimir Balot-
sky, City of San Diego Real
Estate Assets Department at
(619) 235-5248 or via e-mail
vbalotsky@sandiego.gov.

All questions related to
this RFP should be directed
to Vladimir Balotsky.

Proposals should be received by
4:00 p.m. Tuesday, December 15,
2009 at the following address:

City of San Diego
Real Estate Assets Department
1200 Third Avenue, Suite 1700
San Diego, CA 92101
Attn:  Vladimir Balotsky

Proposals for
1010 Santa

Clara Place Due

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.billsbus.com
mailto:vbalotsky@sandiego.gov


The Pacific Beach Plan-
ning Group (PBPG) initiated
the Alcohol Advisory Sub-
committee in March and
voted to establish it in April.
The first meeting of  the
nine-member committee
was on Nov. 2.

Community advocate
Scott Chipman is the chair
of  PBPG’s Alcohol Adviso-
ry Subcommittee. Chip-

man discussed the com-
mittee with Beach and

Bay Press last week:
What is the pur-

pose of  your com-
mittee?

“The purpose of  it
is to establish criteria
for reviewing new
alcohol licenses and
modifications and
transfers, and then to
advise the police and
the ABC regarding
new modifications or
licenses or transfers.”

How are its mem-
bers selected and
what does it consist
of?

“The chairman of
the planning group

selects (both) the members
and the subcommittee chair from

the member group from those who
volunteer to participate. The Town
Council recommends two members
and the BID recommends two peo-
ple.

The biggest objection (from its
opponents) appears to be that
there’s not equal representation
from business owners. (However,) if
there were two representatives from
Discover PB and one representative
from the planning group, that would
be three out of  the nine.”

Why is a committee necessary
for the issue?

“The problems related to alcohol
policy in Pacific Beach have been
well known for decades. If  you ask
people in the county what Pacific
Beach is known for, it’s known as a
place to come and drink and abuse
alcohol.

The ABC is not in the business of
protecting the community against
the negative effects of  alcohol.
They’re primarily in the business of
processing licenses. So there needs
to be a method for the community to
be involved in policy that is the most
serious policy that affects the com-
munity – alcohol policy.”

Why is it necessary to have the
Alcohol Advisory Committee,
considering there is another com-
mittee already in place?

“Right now, I think there’s a sig-
nificant divide between the residents
of  Pacific Beach and the Hospitality
Group. The residents feel this com-
munity has been abused by alcohol
policy for many years and that is
also reflected in the crime stats.

So, for the planning group to
establish a subcommittee to address
issues related to alcohol and then
have that be rejected by the BID, that
increases the divide between the res-
idents and the business district
rather than bridges that gap.”

Why can’t you join forces with
the Special Events Committee?

“We should be working in con-
junction, but this needs to be in a
committee that has the proper regu-
lations, proper structure, that’s cov-
ered by the Brown Act, that has
proper bylaws.

There’s also a concern that the
hospitality people in the community
generally drive the BID. There are
1,200 businesses in Pacific Beach
and 200 of  them have alcohol relat-
ed activities. The vast majority of
businesses in Pacific Beach are not
alcohol-related, but it appears that
the alcohol-related businesses’ influ-
ence on the BID is out of  propor-
tion.”

What do you see with the dual
committees going forward?

“If  the planning group chooses to
move forward and get educated on
the issues related to alcohol licenses,
establish criteria and review license
applications (then) if  the applicants
come, we will have their input and if
the applicants don’t come, we won’t
have input on what their business
plan is and we won’t be able to talk
to them. We would still likely advise
police, developmental services and
the ABC on the issues related to alco-
hol licenses in Pacific Beach.”
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Special Events Committee/Pacific Beach Community Advisory Committee

At its Nov. 17 meeting, the Pacif-
ic Beach Special Events Committee
was re-named the Pacific Beach
Community Advisory Committee
and its bylaws were changed. This
change will expand the indepen-
dent, nine-member committee’s
influence to include overseeing alco-
hol licensing in Pacific Beach. 

Eric Lingenfelder, a San Diego bar
owner, board member of  Discover
Pacific Beach and member of  the
Community Advisory Committee,
said the committee will be able to
hear alcohol licenses by February.
Here, Lingenfelder talks about the
Community Advisory Committee:

What is the purpose of  your
committee?

“It was created back when the
block party was around and there
was a big fiasco with it. Kevin
Faulconer created the Special Events
Committee. It was a way to still have
events in Pacific Beach but to not
have them be block parties. That was
his idea and he took members from
each organization to make the sub-
committee.

What (has changed) is that now
this committee would also review
any changes or modifications to
licenses in Pacific Beach.”

How are its members selected
and what does it consist of?

“They are selected from each rep-

resentative group: town council,
planning board, Discover PB. At
large community members are also
on the committee. For the long-term
benefit of  Pacific Beach, it’s such a
good committee because it stands
alone, it doesn’t report to any one
organization and it’s completely rep-
resentative of  all of  the community
organizations in Pacific Beach.”

Why is it necessary for the Spe-
cial Events Committee to also
advise on alcohol issues?

“The police have been requesting
community input regarding alcohol
licensing. Even the Hospitality Task
Force was asking for input from the
community, and community mem-
bers for years have asked for more
input on alcohol licensing issues.
But there was no structure for that
input to occur.

After talking to ABC and vice, it
was decided that no licensees can be
told to go to any one committee to
present. At that point we decided
that it would be good for the Special
Events Committee to also hear
licensees because it is made up of  all
the organizations; it doesn’t fit under
any parent organization, so no
group is going to trump that deci-
sion.”

Why can’t you join forces with
the Alcohol Advisory Committee?

“The reason I don’t think we can
form a committee is that the plan-

ning group subcommit-
tee isn’t made up of  a
fair representation of
Pacific Beach. There are
no business members on
it.

If  the planning group
forms their committee
that’s fine, but I still
think it’s important
that there’s this other
committee that
licensees can present
to. I think it’s going
to be this way for a
while.”

What do you
see with the
dual commit-
tees going for-
ward?

“ L i c e n s e e s
c a n  d e c i d e
wh o m  t h ey
want to present
to. They don’t
have to present
to the planning
group and they
don’t have to
present to the
c o m m u n i t y
advisory com-
mittee either.They
can present to
whomever they feel
they’d like to present to.”

Pacific Beach Planning Group Alcohol Advisory Subcommittee
BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESSBY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Dueling alcohol advisory committees don’t agree on group composition
Q U E S T I O N  &  A N S W E R
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As beach community residents
and business owners organize to
influence decisions over alcohol
sales permits in the beach communi-
ties, it’s the California Department
of  Alcoholic Beverage Control (ABC)
that has the final say about whether
a local restaurant, bar or grocery
store can sell alcohol. 

Approximately 220 alcohol retail
licenses issued by the State of  Cali-
fornia ABC department remain
active in the Pacific and Mission
beach communities, according to
the California ABC Web site.

Though community planning
groups advise the city on zoning and
planning developments, they may
have little influence over the Califor-
nia Department of  Alcoholic Bever-
age Control decisions.

“We (the State of  California
Department of  Alcoholic Beverage
Control office) only recognize boards
that can confirm or deny zoning
(districts). We don’t get involved at
the local community planning
level,” said Jennifer Hill, district
administrator for the San Diego
office of  the State of  California
Department of  Alcoholic Beverage
Control.

The City’s planning department
regulates zoning ordinances and, as
long as a business is properly zoned
and operating legally, the business
can apply for a license to sell alcohol
with the State of  California.

Different types of  permit regula-
tions govern various establishments
like markets, bars, whole-sale, retail
and restaurants. The state investi-
gates and evaluates a lengthy appli-
cation before approving or renew-
ing a limited number of  permits
which can cost more than $12,000
for an “On-Sale General Eating
Place” license, according to the
state’s fee schedule.

Though regulations limit the
number of  permits in a given com-
munity based on population density
and other factors, the state can still
grant a permit depending on an ill-
defined “public convenience or
necessity,” Hill said.

The state can also transfer licens-
es from one applicant to another for
a fee ranging from $100 to $1,250,
according to the ABC fee schedule. 

Due to population increases, the
County of  San Diego was allowed
100 additional alcohol sales permits
in 2009, including 25 new licenses
for bar and restaurant type estab-
lishments, and 25 new licenses for
liquor stores. Approximately 50
licenses were awarded for “inter-
county” transfer of  retail licenses for
some businesses, according to a
statement from the ABC Web site.
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State ABC has final say over alcohol licensing
ALCOHOL LICENSES 
IN THE 92109 ZONE

172
On-sale licenses (for consump-
tion of alcoholic beverage on-
site, i.e. bars, restaurants, etc.)
in 92109 San Diego

48
Off-sale (sales for consumption
of alcoholic beverage off the
premises i.e. markets, liquor
stores etc.) in 92109 San Diego

220
Total active retail in Pacific and
Mission beaches

$50 to $12,000
Price tag for a license

Source: abc.ca.gov and Calif. Dept. of
ABC

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Plans to revamp the La Jolla
Shores Lifeguard Station are ready
to go, so the Committee on Public
Safety and Neighborhood Services
has recommended re-appropriating
funds to the lifeguard station.

The committee has recommended
to City Council that the city spend
the remainder of  its 2002 Fire and
Life Safety bonds ($687,851) and
the unused funds from the complet-
ed Pacific Beach Lifeguard Tower
and Grand Avenue restrooms
($75,290) on the La Jolla Shores
Lifeguard Station. Construction on
the station is expected to begin as
early as January 2010.

“The design plans for the La Jolla
Shores Lifeguard Station are 100
percent complete and, since it will
be the first project to reach the con-
struction stage, the likelihood of
expending the uncommitted funds
in an expedient way will be the
greatest,” stated Report 09-135,
which the committee has submitted
to City Council for approval.

The committee recommended
transferring the $623,000 in
deferred maintenance revenue from
the La Jolla Shores Lifeguard Station
to other fire and lifeguard projects
that await funding. The transfer in
funds helps the city spend its bond
money more quickly; the bond
money has shorter expenditure time
than deferred maintenance funds.

Design plans for the Point Loma
Fire Station 22 and South Mission
Beach Lifeguard Station are both
approximately 60 percent complete.
Design plans for improvements to
the Mission Beach Lifeguard Station
are approximately 60 percent com-
plete. 

In addition, the committee recom-
mended transferring $100,000
from the Disability Services Program
to the Children’s Pool lifeguard
tower for accessibility improve-
ments. Construction is expected to
begin on the new lifeguard station in
September 2010. The former life-
guard station was condemned last
summer.

To read Report 09-135 visit
/www.sandiego.gov/city-clerk and
click on “Reports to City Council.”

Unused funds go
toward lifeguard 
station work

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | BEACH&BAY PRESS

homebankofcalifornia.com
875 Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach  858-270-5881
600 Mission Avenue, Oceanside  760-722-1711
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http://www.sandiego.gov/city-clerk


Code regarding vacation rentals
is extremely clear

Contrary to the statement in your article
on vacation homes in Pacific Beach (Oct. 8,
2009, page 3), San Diego’s Municipal Code
states simply and clearly that Visitor Accom-
modations are not permitted in residential
zones RS, RT, RX and RM 1, 2 and 3.

There is no ambiguity in Table 131.04B,
“Use Regulation Table for Residential Zones.”
(The table is found in Code Section
131.0422.) Table 131.04B has an easy-to-
read legend: If  the letter “P” appears in any
box, the use is permitted. If  a dash “-” appears
in any box, the use is not permitted. In every
box where the Visitor Accommodations use is
listed for the RS, RT, RX and RM 1, 2 and 3
zones, the symbol; in the box is “-.” Thus, Vis-
itor Accommodations, the name used in the
Code for the commercial service which offers
lodging for visitors and tourists, is explicitly
not permitted.

Should anyone argue that “vacation
rentals” are not prohibited by name, Code Sec-
tion 131.0420(a) says, “It is unlawful to
establish, maintain, or use any premises for
any purpose or activity not listed in this Sec-
tion or Section 131.0422.” Table 131.04B is
in Section 131.0422, and “vacation rentals”
is not listed as a use category.

So, the City of  San Diego does have clear
guidelines. The question to ask is — why has-
n’t the City enforced the provisions in the
Code?

Rosalie Schwartz
Pacific Beach

All marijuana storefronts 
should really be illegal

How can the City Council even be thinking
of  creating zoning regulations for the illegal
marijuana shops that are popping up all over
San Diego? The San Diego police and district
attorney say ALL of  these marijuana store-
fronts are illegal according to state guidelines
because they are operating for profit and do
not meet the requirements for the patient-
caregiver relationship.

The primary customers are healthy young
males. It is well-known that anyone can get a
medical marijuana recommendation from an
unscrupulous doctor and use it to buy unlim-
ited amounts of  marijuana. In September, San
Diego had 60 marijuana shops, now there are
over 90, and they are opening up faster than
the police can investigate and close them
down.

Pacific Beach alone has 10 marijuana
shops! Los Angeles delayed taking action and
now has 1,000 marijuana shops. If  this pro-
liferation is allowed to continue in San Diego,
all communities will see increased youth
access to marijuana as well as the increased
crime that is associated with these shops.

The exploding growth of  marijuana store-
fronts is not about providing medical mari-
juana to sick people, it’s about drug dealers
making big bucks at community expense.
Over 130 California cities have banned mari-
juana storefronts, San Diego should too.

Jennifer Hiett
Pacific Beach

It should have been called 
a Christmas Parade anyway

(Regarding the cancelation of  the PB Holi-
day Parade; in the Nov. 5 issue) Might just as
well cancel it since you poor pagans are
embarrassed to name the child by the name.

What holiday is there if  it is not Christmas!
Maybe you have more luck with a Chabad
Parade down Mission Boulevard.

Max Wirth
Pacific Beach

Alcohol Advisory Committee 
co-chair responds

I read with interest Andy Hanshaw’s expla-
nation of  why the “hospitality industry” is
boycotting the newly-established Alcohol
Advisory Committee, and his contention that
the recently retitled Special Events and Busi-
ness Advisory Committee would be the most
appropriate vehicle to advise the police depart-
ment on alcohol licensing matters.

I was invited to become a member of  the
alcohol committee, attended the first meeting
held on Nov. 2 and was surprised that invited
representatives from the hospitality industry
did not attend. Their desire to stack the group
with more bar operators is understandable,

but hardly an indication of  unreasonable
“imbalance.”

Let’s face it, PB and Mission Beach as well
have chronic problems with drunks rampag-
ing through our neighborhoods, waking peo-
ple at night and often vandalizing cars and
homes. As co-chair of  the Mission Beach
Neighborhood Watch, which works closely
with our sister group in PB, I can assure you
that the number one complaint is problems
caused by noisy, inconsiderate drunks, many
caused by bar patrons rampaging through
neighborhoods as they return to their cars or
homes. We also shouldn’t ignore the city-lead-
ing drunk driving arrest rate.

The bar scene in PB is not a normal situa-
tion; there are about 10 times the number of
drinking establishments as defined by ABC
guidelines. This may be the “vibe” Hanshaw
considers so wonderful, but there is volumi-
nous research documenting the connection
between high crime rates and the number of
alcohol outlets in an area.

In any industry there are good and bad
operators; I applaud efforts by some bar oper-
ators to provide alternate transportation and
good security, and I know they do a careful job
of  checking I.D.s. I also realize that cutting
off  customers who’ve had too much is both a
judgment call and usually bad for business, so
most managers are loath to do so except in
extreme cases. Business is so good that sever-
al bar owners have expanded their facilities
and/or hours, and others wish to do so as well. 

I believe this is what motivated Hanshaw’s
article; his employers don’t want to risk the
community demanding any restrictions on
their operations. But the community has some
interests, too.

Bill Bradshaw
Mission Beach
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John Fry

Now &
Then

HOW ABOUT THAT SNOW! I think I
noticed it first on Halloween, but you
sure can’t miss it now. Every night there
are more and more commercials featur-
ing fake snow and winter, and opportuni-
ties to spend money on holiday gifts. If
my math is correct – and it rarely is –
there are only 41 more shopping days
until Christmas.

SPEAKING OF CHRISTMAS, I’m
sorry to see the Pacific Beach Holiday
Parade has been cancelled due to lack of
funds. I’m remembering a meeting in the
back room of  the old Copper Skillet
(today’s China Inn) when we decided to
revive the Christmas Parade. We scram-
bled for entrants and were excited to have
a tank from the National Guard Armory
in Kearny Mesa. Who knew some people
would object to war machinery in a
Christmas Parade? Can’t win ‘em all.

REGGIE DUBLIN IS GONE. I guess.
He faithfully deposited the Union-Tri-
bune and Los Angeles Times on my front
bench every morning at 5:30. One of  my
great pleasures has been catching up on
the news of  the world with a fresh cup of
coffee while the neighborhood begins to
awaken. I guess that ship has sailed how-
ever. My papers, as near as I can figure,
are now being delivered by time-chal-
lenged fairies. I never know when the
papers will arrive, and the carriers are so
quiet – arriving on little cat feet – that I
never hear them arrive. That means I get
out of  the easy chair every 15 minutes
and peek through the curtain. Kind of
like a child on Christmas morn – in hopes
that Saint Nicholas soon would be there.

Sipping my coffee, I harkened back 50
years to my youth in Normal Heights. All
of  my friends had paper routes – and
lived in fear of  a complaint being given to
the manager. That ship has also sailed.
The Union-Tribune long ago got out of
the delivery business, but – ironically –
they’re still the folks you call when you
have a problem. It doesn’t seem that long
ago that you could call and talk to a per-
son. It’s still possible, but it’s not easy.
Two different people assured me they’d
take care of  the problem, but – guess
what – they didn’t. When I called a third
time I was assured someone would get
back to me “in 24 to 48 hours.” How
about “not at all.”

I eventually had to join the “MyUnion-
Trib.com Club,” fill out a form, and then
e-mail my complaint. I did hear back the
next day, but my papers still didn’t come
at 5:30.

I’ll keep you posted.

John Fry may be reached at 272-6655 or
mail@johnfry.com

Letters to the editor
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Starting points 
for the novice

• Buy a roasting pan. The dis-
posable foil pans will not be able
to handle the weight of  the bird
and good juices will leak from
the holes.

• Invest in pot holders; your

sleeves are not sufficient.
• Purchase a thermometer.
• For gravy that is less fatty,

splurge on a gravy fat separator. Fat
rises and the clear gravy can pour
easily through the spout at the bot-
tom.

• A frozen turkey will not thaw
out the morning of  Thanksgiving.
Defrost your turkey in the refrigera-
tor at least three days ahead of  time
– or one day for every five pounds of
meat.

• If you want leftovers, half-a-

pound of  meat for each person
will suffice.

Great News! Sells the thermome-
ter, pan, gravy separator, injector,
brining bags – anything needed to
roast a juicy turkey.

Great News! Discount Cookware
and Cooking School is located in
Pacific Plaza (close to Vons) at 1788
Garnet Ave.

Great News! willingly offers turkey
advice at (858) 270-1582. You can
also call the Butterball turkey hot-
line at 1-800-288-8372. 

TURKEY
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Fill your home with autumn hues this Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving presents the perfect

opportunity to create a festive home
atmosphere although the outside
world in Southern California hardly
changes during the fall season. 

Patina Gifts at 957 Turquoise St. is
an ideal place for browsing to find
inspiration on decorating the house.
Owner Barbara Holz has a few sug-
gestions and a treasure trove of  trim-
mings to brighten up an entrance-
way, table, corner or window.

Holz recommends bringing the
traditional fall colors of  the season
inside to warm the house when the
outside world shows little change.
Throw a red-leaved wreath on the
door; hang a berry-filled garland
around the staircase; sit a cinna-
mon-spiced candle in the corner.
Keep the children busy with turkey
and pilgrim window stickers.

Tired of  your old tablecloth? Cre-
ative alternatives include scattering

French parchment leaves across the
table or tucking them under guests’
plates. Patina also sells a beautiful,
unique Swedish tablecloth decorated
with poppies in soft hues of  red,
orange and purple for those who
want a more subtle appeal.

Holz advises against
throwing out the
pumpkins with Hal-
loween. A variety of
ornate, petite pump-
kins and gourds are
available at the
farmer’s markets like
the olive gem squash,
bright orange tradi-
tional pumpkin and
the Monet-hued Blue
Hubbard – blue with a
splash of  sunset.

Finally, don’t forget
to honor your hosts for
all their hard work
and hospitality with a
gift. Holz likes the idea

of  bringing a festive guest towel or
soap, but her book on 49 stuffing
recipes seems fun – and they’ll fond-
ly remember this Thanksgiving next
year when they pull out the book.

BY ADRIANE TILLMAN | BEACH&BAY PRESS

This pilgrim nutcracker and figurines will add a whim-
sical touch of autumn to anyone’s home. 

DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Bayside 
Veterinary Hospital

1270 Scott Street

619.225.8000
Highly Experienced D.V.M

Specialist Available

$10 off 1st Grooming | $25 off 1st Exam
Boarding & Grooming Available, RSVP for the Holidays

At the old Shelter Island Vet Hospital location
Expires 12/19/09

Dr. Rozsa

WANT YOUR CHILD TO MAKE 
STRAIGHT A’S?

• All Subjects • Pre-K - Adult

• Math • Science • Reading 

• LD/ADD • SAT/ACT Prep 

• Foreign Languages • Study Skills 

• School Based Curriculum

• Qualified Teachers • Affordable Rates

• No Long-Term Contracts

(858) 488-5659
www.clubztutoring.com

Reserve Your Tutor Today!

1:00 pm to 7:00 pm
Includes: Soup or Salad, Two Side Dishes, Beverage and Dessert

Roasted Tom Turkey giblet gravy & herb-bread stuffing . . . . $24.50

Roasted Long Island Style Duck madeira sauce  . . . . . . . . $25.95

Wiener Schnitzel breaded veal cutlet  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.95

New York Steak 13oz sirloin strip, with herb butter  . . . . . . . $30.50

Venison Medallions green peppercorn sauce with pfiferlinge $31.95

Fresh Grilled Atlantic Salmon Filet  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.95

Children’s Roast Turkey Dinner (12 and under)  . . . . . . . . $12.95

Plus more of your favorites

Reservations Suggested • (619) 224-0606
2253 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., San Diego • Closed Mondays

www.kaiserhofrestaurant.com

Thanksgiving Dinner

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.clubztutoring.com
http://www.kaiserhofrestaurant.com


One of the finest
musicians to ever
call San Diego
home, guitarist
Peter Sprague has
long been a certified
jazz legend. Prolific
to a fault, he per-
forms alongside
vocalist Dianne
Reeves, fronts such
groups as Pass The
Drum and The
Peter Sprague
String Consort, and
has a discography
that numbers
into the dozens of
titles. On Nov. 20,
Sprague takes a
look back at his
early days when
he reunites with
his late ’70s era group Dance of  the Universe for a one-
off  performance at Tango Del Rey. As incredible as a
typical Sprague set can be, this reunion of  old musical
friends should spark some real onstage magic. Peter
Sprague and Dance of  the Universe: Friday,
Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m., Tango Del Rey, 3567 Del Rey St. $10
students,. $15 general. All ages. 

It didn’t take long for Al Howard to follow up his
revered soul and funk based K23 Orchestra, which fold-
ed in December of  2008. Now the man behind the
Heavy Guilt will appear at RT’s Longboard on Nov. 24.
Howard’s music has shifted to a mix of  folk, psychedel-
ic and indie rock, with hints of  Traffic, Cream, Wilco and
Elliott Smith. Though the Heavy Guilt doesn’t have the
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The Flip and Rollie Band stage CD release party
For some performers a life in music is

a studied affair, built around the pursuit
of  art. However, others perform music
for the sheer love of  it. The fact that they
can pick up a sizable following in the
process, is almost a bonus. Such is the
case with The Flip and Rollie Band,
which hosts a CD release show for the
debut album “The Adventures of…” at
Moondoggies tomorrow, Nov. 20 at 6
p.m.

The “band” is actually a duo consist-
ing of  lifelong friends and Lake Tahoe
natives Philip Carrillo (Flip) and Ryan
Brolliar (Rollie). 

While Carrillo mainly sticks to guitar,
Brolliar covers a lot of  ground, con-
tributing anything from keyboards to
ukulele. Although the pair is known for
their mix of  acoustic originals and cov-
ers, it’s their irreverent sense of  humor
that is the secret ingredient to their suc-
cess. Now mainstays of  the beach com-
munities’ music scene, Carrillo and Brol-
liar have been performing together since
sixth grade, though only on a profes-
sional level together for three years.  

“We’ve been playing around camp-
fires and parties and wherever they’d
have us, since junior high,” Brolliar said. 

The duo’s name is taken from their
nicknames, but Brolliar admits there is
one other reason for the tag.

“We’ve done this thing where we grab
each others ankles and sort of  roll in to
the stage, like a human wheel, as our
entrance for an encore or something like
that, literally flip and rolling,” he
laughed. “We learned that in high

school.”
Though Flip and Rollie were original-

ly considered a cover band, both men
agreed it was time to move into original
music. 

“We do a good job at playing other
peoples’ music,” Carrillo said. “But it
wasn’t fulfilling enough, so we took time
away from that to work on our album.” 

Tomorrow’s show will be the group’s
first public performance in more than
six months, as they took time off  to
record their CD. The album’s 14 tracks
ultimately took 10 months to complete. 

The Flip and Rollie Band’s versatility,
sense of  humor and compact size have
made them a popular booking at events
ranging from weddings to Chargers
games. 

“Our music is just one element of
what we bring,” Carrillo said. “Humor,
for example, is extremely important.
There’s a lot of  bantering between the
two of  us onstage.”

Though The Flip and Rollie Band has
performed in numerous local venues,
they considered Moondoggies to be the
only choice when it came to their CD
release show. 

“We have a long history with the

owners,” said Brolliar, who promises a
bigger production than might be found
at a typical CD release event. “We used to
play there every other week and have
kept in touch. With the patio and the
big screen TVs, it was perfect for the dif-
ferent things we have planned for the
show.”

While the pair is holding some details
secret, extras on the night will include
costumes, a balloon art entrance, cus-
tom cocktails and the premiere of  The
Flip and Rollie Band’s first video, “Where
Will She Go.” 

According to Brolliar, the release of
“The Adventures of…” is just the start to
a more concerted effort to get the band’s
music heard by a wider audience. The
Flip and Rollie Band has recently
acquired management and has tour
offers in place, including a cross country
college trek and international shows. 

Brolliar and Carrillo have worked
together for most of  their lives and that
situation looks to continue, indefinitely. 

“We’re always going to play music,”
Brolliar said. “We love entertaining, we
both love attention, we love the interac-
tion. It’s not going to end anytime soon.”

THE FLIP AND ROLLIE BAND
CD release party
Friday, Nov. 20, 6 p.m.
Moondoggies, 832 Garnet Ave. 
$10. Admission price includes a
copy of the album. 
www.flipandrollie.com

BY BART MENDOZA | BEACH&BAY PRESS

Peter Sprague

MUSICcalendar BY BART MENDOZA

SEE MUSIC, Page 18

809 Thomas Ave • Pacif ic Beach • (858) 270-1730

Best Traditional 
Breakfast at the Beach

Saturday & Sunday 
9am-2pm

Now Featuring Daily 
Lunch Specials from 
11:00am to 3:00pm 
Monday Thru Friday

Join us for a traditional 

Thanksgiving Dinner
Make your reservations today!

Open 11 a.m. • Full menu also available

Serving Our Best Turkey Special 
including all the fixings plus Pumkin Pie!

all for only $17.95

Three Course Meal Deal Every Friday- only $20
One Starter • One Entree • One Dessert

Choose from our Three Couse Friday Menu
Tax and Gratuity not included. Ocean View no extra charge!

Available after 4:00 pm

Kitchen Open ‘til 1:00 Nightly

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.flipandrollie.com
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Aztec Graphics
5,000 ITEMS UNDER $20! Your Art and Framing
Store since 1983. Custom Framing up to 50% lower
than Aaron Bros. and Michael’s. 4,000 posters in
stock including tropical, surf, music, movies, cards
and readymade frames. 1439 Garnet. Mon.–Sat.
10:30 a.m. – 7 p.m., Sun. 12 – 5 p.m.,
858-272-7760, www.posteramerica.com.
Join Us for Special Savings Thanksgiving
Weekend, Nov. 27, 28, & 29.

Get all of your holiday shopping done under one
roof at Pangaea Outpost! Pangaea is San Diego's ul-
timate indoor marketplace showcasing over70hand-
picked merchants and artists from around the globe.
With thousands of unique gifts for men, women
and children of all ages, Pangaea is certain to have
something for everyone your list. Explore Pangaea's
sprawling sales floor while sipping complimentary
coffee and nodding your head to the world music
filling the air. With vintage home decor, trendy
clothing, one- of-a-kind artwork, and PB's most ex-
pansive selection of jewelry, Pangaea is overflowing
with gifts.  Open daily. Free parking behind the
store. Come, shop and explore Pangaea today! 909
Garnet Ave. 858.581.0555|
www.pangaeaoutpost.comPB Surf Shop

Pacific Beach Surf shop's GRAND REOPEN-
ING PARTY!! Nov, 21st 2009 6pm - 11pm Pa-
cific Beach Surf Shop is proud to announce the
opening of the Action Sports Environmental
Coalition  GREENROOM within the shop.
The shop undergoing a remodel that will in-
clude an organic and sustainable  clothing sec-
tion, a stage to host LIVE music, film and
speaking events and a new surfboard gallery to
showcase  San Diego's best and most creative
shapers.  
PB Surf Shop • 4150 Mission Blvd.  
858-373-1138

Liquidators Giftware Outlet
Pacific Beach is now home of a  giant liquidator giftware outlet center featuring prices far below whole-
sale. Newly opened at 2711 Garnet Ave (just East of Discount Tires).  It is your one stop spot to shop for
your holiday gifts!  Offering a huge variety of stuffed animals, Christmas decorations, garden statuary,
chimes, mugs, religious items, picture frames, baby gifts and more from major mfg.  Come in and save
dollars. Open everyday 10am – 7pm.

Liquidators Giftware Outlet, 2711 Garnet, 858-273-2711 

YOUR ONE STOP PLACE
TO SHOP FOR THE HOLIDAYS

OPEN 7 DAYS 10am—7pm

Liquidators
Giftware

Outlet

GRAND OPENING20% OFF

WHOLESALE
20% OFFWHOLESALE

2736 Garnet Ave · (858) 273-2711

10% Discount
ADDITIONAL 

with this ad.

Public Welcome
Bulk Sales

Huge Assortment of Gifts

• Mugs
• X-Mas Gifts 

& Orniments
• Garden
• Stuffed Animals 40%

OFF
Custom Frames

Selected Styles and Mouldings
through December 15th

Custom Framing up to 50% off Aaron Bros. 
and Michael’s Ready Made Frames • 4,000 Posters in Stock

Tropical, Surf, Local Art • 50% OFF Greeting Cards

www.posteramerica.com
1439 Garnet Avenue, Pacific Beach 858 272 7760

THANKSGIVINGWEEKEND SPECIALSExtra savings,visit us Fri-Sat-Sun (Nov 27, 28, 29)

Kruiser King
3830 Mission Blvd., Mission Beach

858/488-6341

Top quality beach
cruiser with alloy
parts & stainless
steel spokes

FREE BASKET
WITH LADIES BIKE

Holiday SALEHoliday SALE

BIKES STARTING

@ $149.99

Holiday
Gift Guide2009

Tee’s by Ando & Friends and Hippy Tree.

Pangaea OutpostTake a tip from the big guy: Make a list.
Check it twice. And when you set out on
your appointed rounds, wear big black
boots. Err, well, for- get the footwear. But
try the list. Shoppers who plan their trips
before theyset out are, like the jolly old
elf, most likely to deliver happiness – and
stick to a budget. Chances are good you
might even discover a gift or two for your-
self. It’s all in your hands.

� � � Happy holidays! � � �

http://www.pangaeaoutpost.com
http://www.posteramerica.com
http://www.posteramerica.com


For the past half  decade, the Garnet
Avenue business district has been
home to one of  the most unique shop-
ping experiences in San Diego. Pan-
gaea Outpost, 909-A Garnet Ave., is
celebrating its five-year anniversary
in Pacific Beach.

“It’s an acknowledgement of  our
success,” said Pangaea Outpost gener-
al manager Susan Burland. “A num-

ber of  the staff  have been here since
the inception, so it’s more than just a
store. It’s almost like a big family.”

Five years ago, owners of  the
12,000 square-foot warehouse on the
corner of  Garnet and Bayard Street
had trouble renting it out. Today, 70
local merchants with goods from
around the world fill that space with
an eclectic variety of  merchandise
ranging from clothes and jewelry to
folk art to toys to plants to novelty gifts.

“We have so many vendors and
such diversity of  product that basi-
cally we carry a little bit of  every-
thing,” Burland said. “The product
comes from many different parts of
the world – it’s the Pangaea aspect.”

Vendors at Pangaea Outpost pay
between $100 and $3,000 per
month for a spot in the marketplace
based on size and location of  the
space. In addition to rent, merchants
pay a 14 percent commission on each
sale. 

“We are extremely selective in the
vendors that come here. We want
each vendor to make a living, so we
try to have a minimal overlap (of
products),” Burland said. “We try to
keep it totally exclusive.”

Burland said the laid back atmo-
sphere at Pangaea Outpost also
makes it unique. Visitors can enjoy a
free cup of  coffee while browsing or
reading one of  their edgy books for
sale such as “The Book of  Beer Pong,”
“Build This Bong,” and “100 Ways to
Flip the Bird,” on the couches set up in
the middle of  the store.

“We have a lot of  regulars – people
who come in to hang out even if
they’re not purchasing anything,”
Burland said. “It’s a very laid back,
pleasant atmosphere. It’s not just a
store – it’s a place to meet.”

With such a potpourri of  goods,
Pangaea Outpost seems on the sur-
face like a glorified swap meet. Bur-
land said that is not the case. 

“It’s not a garage sale or a flea mar-
ket. It’s a merchant marketplace,”

Burland said. “Each group has the
quality of  an upscale retail store.”

Even though Pangaea Outpost is
opening a second location in Del Mar
next month, perhaps no place is better
suited for it than Pacific Beach. Bur-
land said she likes the atmosphere here.

“I like the energy of  PB. It’s vibrant;
it’s different; it’s not a bedroom com-
munity,” Burland said. “I like this envi-
ronment – I find it edgy, different, laid
back.”

The same could be said for Pangaea
Outpost.
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Pangaea Outpost celebrates eclectic half decade

Pangaea Outpost is filled with an eclectic assortment of great gifts ideas, from
clothes and jewelry to folk art to toys to plants to novelty gifts. CASEY DEAN | BEACH & BAY PRESS

BY ANTHONY GENTILE | BEACH&BAY PRESS

We have something 

Suitable for any occasion!
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A Better Deal Tuxedos & Suits
369 Bird Rock Ave. (at La Jolla Blvd.) • (858) 551-6044

fax: (858) 551-7542

Update Your Formal Wardrobe
Accessories Gallore:

All at Sale Prices
Formal Jewelry Sets • Cufflinks & Studs 

Silk Tie & Cummerbund Sets 
Formal Vest Sets • Formal Shirts • Dress Shirts

Providing the best selection for less
Same Day Service on All Sales & Rentals 

Open 7 Days a Week!

Free Courtesy Measurments

Gift Certificates Available @ Special Pricing

merry maids
HOLIDAY OFFER - UP TO $100 OFF

$25 off 1st cleaning; $25 off 5th cleaning; 
$50 off 10th cleaning
weekly or bi-weekly

10% off any one-time cleanings  

Merry Maids
858.272.4100

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
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Free Giant Cinnamon Roll or Muffin or
Cookie or Scone with Purchase of a Loaf!

One Coupon Per Person Per Day. $5.00 Minimum Purchase. Expires 11/30/09

1808 Garnet Ave.
Pacific Plaza II

OPEN  

Real Sourdough • Crusty French • Sourdough Walnut • Spinach Feta 
Nine Whole Grains • Hallah Egg Bread • Banana Chocolate Chip

Apple Cinnamon Walnut • Black Forest Chocolate Cherry
Pumpkin • Fruit n’ Nutz • Maple Walnut • Cheddar Jalapeno 

Fat Free Muffins • Exceptional Biscotti • Cream Cheese Scones

Awesome Tasting • All Natural • Scratch Baked • Organic Flours

Mon CLOSED
Tues CLOSED
Wed 10:30am–6pm
Thurs & Fri - 6am–6pm
Sat & Sun - 6am–5pm

858-272-3521

The Haven Yoga • 858.274.4212 • 4170 Morena Blvd, Suite F • San Diego, CA 92117

Sunday, January 10th, 2010, 5pm
Catered Indian Dinner Included

Doors Open for Silent Auction at 4pm

Advance Tickets $40, At the Door $50
Tickets Online at www.thehavenyoga.com

Learn more about the music at
www.wahmusic.com

wah!
Presents a Charity Concert for Homeless Youth

Set Your Compass North... EXPLORE • DISCOVER • REWARDS ABOUNDNorth Pacific Beach

When Steve Holl became the new
owner/operator of Surf & Post Shipping
Center (formerly know as Public Mail Ser-
vice) in August of 2008, his main focus was
to streamline the business and introduce
new services for his customers. 

One of his first moves was to offer full-
time Notary services, which quickly
proved to be very popular with many of
the local businesses and residents in the
Pacific Beach area.  Next on the list was to
start a drop shipping service for online re-
tailers to help them with the tedious task of
fulfilling their orders.  Steve currently pro-

vides this service for a local surfboard
clothing company and a local skateboard
grip tape manufacturer.  

Two new services were just introduced
this fall. Last month Surf & Post joined
forces with Green Shredding to offer con-
venient document shredding for local busi-
nesses and residents, and this November
they became part of the Kinek.com net-
work, a service for anyone who needs to
receive a parcel at their home but may be
worried about missed deliveries, damage,
or theft to parcels that are left on their
doorstep.  For a nominal fee Surf & Post

will accept the parcel on your behalf and
notify you when it arrives at their shop.

Many other services are available at Surf
& Post Shipping Center including world-
wide shipping, professional packing, mail-
box rentals, faxing, copies, and much more!
They are conveniently located across the
street from the PB Post Office.

Surf & Post Shipping Center
4629 Cass Street, Pacific Beach

858.272.8656
www.surfandpost.com

surfandpost@gmail.com    

Business | Growth | Innovation | News

What’sNew(s)New Services at Surf & Post Shipping Center!

http://www.thehavenyoga.com
http://www.wahmusic.com
http://www.surfandpost.com
mailto:surfandpost@gmail.com


COLLEGE & NFL FOOTBALL
BEST VIEW IN PB • EPIC SUNSETS

CLASSIC ROCK N’ROLL • 20 DRAFTS  
2 FULL BARS • KILLER FOOD 

MONSTER BURGERS • KITCHEN OPEN LATE  ALL
SPORTS PACKAGES 

Karaoke on Sunday 9-1
For information: 858.272.SURF

PBSHORECLUB.COM MYSPACE.COM/PBSHORECLUB

ON THE BOARDWALK WHERE GRAND MEETS THE SAND
4343 OCEAN BOULEVARD • PACIFIC BEACH, CA

ON THE BOARDWALK WHERE GRAND MEETS THE SAND
4343 OCEAN BOULEVARD • PACIFIC BEACH, CA

Homemade and Cracked to Order!

4150 Mission Blvd.  Pacific Beach • 274-3122
Open 7 Days a Week 7 am–2 pm

www.TheEggery.com

Breakfast or Lunch
at the Beach

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer
w/ any shot! NIGHT: Sing or Die
Karaoke - 8pm to Close - Drink
specials all night! Daily Food
Specials

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $9 Domestic
Pitchers / $13 Import  Pitchers 
DUELING PIANOS – 7pm to
Midnight – Food and Drink
specials 

Happy Hour

Open to 7:10pm - $9 Domestic
Pitchers / $13 Import  Pitchers
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local & National acts /
Visit:  710bc.com 
Daily Food Specials

Happy Hour

Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
HAPPY HOUR FOOD: 5pm to 9pm
- $2 Baja Fish Tacos and $2 Dos
Equis drafts
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local & National acts / 
Visit:  710bc.com 

Happy Hour

Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
Live Band Karaoke: 7pm to 10pm
– Food and Drink specials
DUELING PIANOS - 10pm to close
– Food and Drink specials

Happy Hour

Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
Team Trivia Plus: 6pm to 9pm –
Food and Drink specials during
trivia
PM LIVE MUSIC: 9pm to close -
Best local bands/ Visit:
710bc.com

Happy Hour
Open to 7:10pm - $7 any beer w/
any shot!
GAME NIGHT: 8pm – close:
Weekly BEER PONG Tournament 
HAPPY HOUR FOOD: 5pm to Close
.25 Cent Wings
PM SPECIALS: 8pm to Close - 
$8 Coors Light pitchers, $9 dom.
pitchers, $13 imp. pitchers

MISSION BEACH

710 Garnet Avenue
858-483-7844

Nightly Specials:
all you can eat wings for
$11.99 and buckets (5) of 
keystone light for $10

Nightly Specials:

$2 mimosas, $8 bottles of
champagne, $4 bloody marys

Nightly Specials:

$2 mimosas, $8 bottles of
champagne, $4 bloody marys

Nightly Specials:
8pm-cl $@ 16oz pbr drafts

Nightly Specials:

8pm-cl $2 keystone light cans
Nightly Specials:
6pm- cl $3 16oz drafts and 
1/2 price sliders

Happy Hour
All day and night!

4656 Mission Blvd. P.B.
858-274-2473

Nightly Specials:

Mandatory Mondays 
+ open Wii play
$3 beers & 1/2 off 
specialty drinks 9 - CL

Every Sunday

Daytime DJs
Every Saturday

DJs all night
Nightly Specials:

$3 Firehouse drafts ALL NIGHT
Nightly Specials:

$3 Thursdays$3 wells, drafts
and bottled beers

Nightly Specials:

Top Chef/Project Runway in
high def. 1/2 off bottles of wine
ALL NIGHT

Nightly Specials:

50 cent ribs.
beer & a shot $6

722 Grand Avenue
858-274-3100

Open Wii play Breakfast

(9am – 1pm) with Build Your
Own Bloody Marys and 
Tropical Mimosas.

Breakfast

(9am – 1pm) with Build Your
Own Bloody Marys and 
Tropical Mimosas.

Friday Special

$3 U-Call-Its from 
9pm – close.

Thursday Special

$3 U-Call-Its from 
9pm – close.

Uncorked

1/2 price bottles of wine 5-
10pm + $5 Martini Madness
at 10pm.

All-You-Can-Eat Crab
With hushpuppies and salad +
crab races at 10pm.

721 Grand Ave. 
858-581-BEER

Nightly Specials:

Beer Pong 9Pm to Close
.25 Wings and
Industry gets 50% off bill 

Nightly Specials:

Karaoke with DJ Franqueray
Reverse Happy Hour 
10pm to Close – $3 U Cal it

Nightly Specials:

Badgers Football
DJ Tony A $3 Drafts,
$3 Tacos NO Cover

Nightly Specials:

$3 Drafts, $3 Tacos 
NO Cover

Nightly Specials:

$3 U Call it 8pm to close
DJ Tony A NO Cover

Nightly Specials:

Goldfish Racing 
9pm to close

Nightly Specials:
1/2 off Appetizers 
6pm to close

4343 Ocean Blvd.
858-272-SURF

Daily Specials:

4-10pm
$9.99 Burger of Choice + Pint
MNF, $8 domestic pitchers

Serving Breakfast 9am-1pm
10.5 Flat Screens. 
NFL package, Charger Bar.
Mimosas not like grandma’s.

Serving Breakfast 9am-1pm
10.5 Flat Screens showing col-
lege football. 
Mimosas not like grandma’s.

Daily Specials:

Mon-Fri 11am-3pm
$5 lunches, 
50 cent Pool 7-days-a-week

Daily Specials:

$9.99 Special 4-10pm
Willie’s Cheesesteak & a beer. 
NFL Package. $8 domestic pitchers

Daily Specials:

$6.99 Special 4-10pm
Lasanga w/ meat & Garlic Bread
BYO Wine, No corkage fee

Daily Special:

4-10pm
$9.99 2 fish tacos w/ refried
beans + pint of your choice

$5 Lunch Specials Mon+Fri Only, Grill Opens Tues–Thurs @ 4pm, Home of the $6.75 PBR Pitcher 6pm-12am Mon-Thurs. Happy Hour 11am-6pm Mon–Fri

Happy Hour: Monday – Friday  4 – 6pm $2 off Bud Light or Hefeweisen Pitchers   $3 off 14 oz Bud Light or Hefeweisen   
$3 off well drinks or well wines$3 off all appetizers   $6.99 basket of 12 wings  $6.99 basket of 4 ribs 

Fridays Join us for Live Music

Daily Special:
Happy Hour 11-4

Daily Special:
Happy Hour 11-4

4110 Mission Blvd.
858-272-7427

MONDAY SUNDAYSATURDAYFRIDAYTHURSDAYWEDNESDAYTUESDAY

5046 Newport Ave.
619-222-5300

5019 Cass Street P.B.
Kitechen# 858-274-4172

pub & grill

Nightly Specials:
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/
$3 Wells, $8, $10 & $12
pitchers

Football package w/ surround
sound and FREE food

Nightly Specials:
Kinome (psychobilly jam), 
DJ Chelu 
$3 Mimosas, Bloody Marys
& Beers

Nightly Specials:
Jason Otts accoustic showcase
6-9pm, Warsaw Poland Bros.,
DJ Carlos culture. Happy Hour
until 8pm, $3 Wells, $8, $10 &
$12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Reggae night with live bands &
DJ Carlos culture, $3 Redstripes
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Hip hop night
Happy Hour until 8pm, $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

Nightly Specials:
Game night w/giant Jenga, Wii
& full Rockband competitions
$4 Vodka Redbull, $4 Yager
Bombs, Happy Hour 3-8 w/ $3
Wells, $8, $10 & $12 pitchers

All day, every day: $3 Newcastle Ale & $3 Landshark pints

RIBSESSION PRICING
One Pound of Pork or Beef Ribs

& Two Sides only $9.99
House Margaritas & 

House Long Island Teas only $2.00

Valid Monday through Friday for 
lunch or dinner. Dine-in or take out. 
No coupon needed. Not valid with 
any other offers. Only for a limited time.

Come Visit Us!

(858) 272-7427
PACIFIC BEACH

4110 MISSION BLVD.
(ACROSS FROM THE CATAMARAN HOTEL)

Have YouTasted Our

World Famous Ribs?

Free 3 hr. parking. Not valid with any other offer.

Thursday night

Football in the bar
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Darren Sproles has been piling up
yardage since he first picked up a
football in a Pop Warner game at the
age of  nine. That’s when he sprinted

80 yards for a touchdown. 
The San Diego Chargers running

back/kick returner hasn’t let up
since. 

While at Kansas State, Sproles set
23 school records and had the sixth-

most all-purpose yards in NCAA his-
tory. This season, in Week 6 against
Denver, he set the Chargers’ all-time
record for combined yards on kickoff
and punt returns with 5,262. That’s
the game in which Sproles returned
a punt 77 yards for a touchdown.  

Sproles, drafted in the fourth
round by the Chargers in 2005, is a
speedy, shifty runner who is danger-
ous out of  the backfield or as a
receiver. At 5-feet, 6-inches and185
pounds, Sproles also is one of  the
NFL’s smallest players. 

But that doesn’t stop him from
making big plays. 

In the season opener at Oakland,
Sproles returned a kickoff  59 yards
to set up a field goal and his 5-yard
run with 18 seconds left gave the
Chargers a 24-20 win. Against Bal-
timore the following week, Sproles
caught seven passes for a career-
high 124 yards, including an 81-
yard TD reception. 

He had a 58-yard scoring catch
in a 37-7 victory at Kansas City in
Week 7, and his 21-yard catch in
Week 9 at New York set up the
game-winning touchdown in a 21-
20 decision over the Giants. 

And there is something about
playing the Indianapolis Colts that
gets Sproles going. In a 2007 game
against the Colts, Sproles became the
ninth player to return a punt and
kickoff  for touchdowns in the same
game, his first two NFL TDs. 

In last season’s playoff  game at

Indianapolis, Sproles’ 22-yard scor-
ing run in overtime gave the Charg-
ers a 23-21 win. He had 328 all-
purpose yards in the contest, the
third-most in postseason history. 

Sproles has been LaDainian Tom-
linson’s backup since Michael Turn-
er left for Atlanta after the 2007 sea-
son. And with Tomlinson’s

production slipping over the past
couple of  years, it might be time for
Sproles to start.

That’s probably what the Charg-
ers were thinking when they kept
Sproles from testing the free-agent
waters by tagging him as their fran-
chise player after last season. 
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Sproles has cemented his role as a key Charger 
BY BOB HURST

Darren Sproles makes a cut during a run against the Eagles in last week’s vic-
tory. Sproles has been so impressive that the San Diego Chargers labeled him
a franchise player following last season’s performance.

DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS
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Chargers fullback Mike Tolbert drives downfield last week against the Philadel-
phia Eagles. The 5-9, 243-pound Tolbert is averaging 3.7 yards per carry. 

DON BALCH | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Bolts try to take sole possession of 1st
The last time they played, Denver’s

Eddie Royal had a 93-yard kickoff
return for a touchdown and a 71-
yard punt return for a score. Bron-
cos quarterback Kyle Orton also
threw for a pair of  TDs while Philip
Rivers passed for 274 yards and a
TD for the Chargers. LaDainian
Tomlinson ran 18 times for 70
yards, which is his second-highest
total this season. If  the Bolts can
keep Royal from breaking loose
again, they’ll have a shot in this key
AFC West matchup. 

CHARGERS GAME PREVIEW 
Week 11
Chargers at Denver 
Sunday, Nov. 22, 1:15 p.m.,

Invesco Field   
TV: CBS 
All-time Series: Broncos lead

54-44-1.  
Last meeting: Denver won 34-

23 on Oct. 19 at San Diego.  
Key Stats: Through Week 9, the

Chargers ranked last in rushing in
the NFL with an average of  69.6
yards per game and 3.1 yards per
carry. The Broncos run defense
ranked eighth, allowing 97 yards
per game. 

Noteworthy: The Chargers
have won two of  their last three
games in Denver, losing 39-38 last
year.

Prediction: Chargers 33, Bron-
cos 31

BY BOB HURST

From the sidelines
TV viewing — Through the first

nine weeks, NFL viewership was at
its highest point in 20 years, averag-
ing more than 17 million viewers
per game. The NFL started its Thurs-
day night schedule in Week 10. The
games, seen on the NFL Network,
will continue through Week 15. The
Chargers game with Philadelphia in
Week 10 was the 44th straight reg-
ular or postseason home game to be
televised in Southern California,
tying for the longest such streak in
team history. The last regular sea-
son Chargers home game blacked
out in the local market was on Nov.
7, 2004 against New Orleans. The
team record was set from 1979-84.

THE GAME SPOT:
WHERE TO WATCH
FOOTBALL
IN PACIFIC/MISSION BEACH

710 BEACH CLUB & GRILL is your spot to watch all sports. We carry
all the sports packages including PPV Boxing & UFC events. With our
two 12 foot HD screens and 12 HD Plasma TV's you won't miss a
thing. We are the home of the Bears, Bills, Chargers and OU Sooners
but welcome all fans of all teams. Try are Local Favorites from the grill
and relax with a pitcher of cold beer. Come enjoy the games with great
people and staff. Stick around after the games for live entertainment.
You wont be disappointed... Game on sports fans!
710 BEACH CLUB
GARNET AVENUE PACIFIC BEACH, CA. 92109
WWW.710BC.COM, (858) 483-7844

GUAVA BEACH BAR & GRILL is a "locals" bar, for everyone especially
Minnesota Viking's and Denver Bronco's fans . Just steps away from
the ocean & the bay, in beautiful Mission Beach. We offers 11 plasma
TVs and a crisp 10 foot projection screen with surround sound to satisfy
ALL your sports viewing needs. NCAA football (Colorado Buffaloes and
USC Trojans) as well as NBA and NHL packages so you don't have to
miss any of the games! 
GUAVA BEACH BAR & GRILL
3714 MISSION BLVD.
WWW. GUAVA-BEACH.COM,  (858) 4886-6888

LATITUDE 32 PUB & GRILL: A Charger Bar with 10.5 Flat  Screen
TV's, featuring college sports on Saturdays and NFL sports on Sun-
days. Serving weekend Breakfasts  9am to 1pm  experience the outra-
geous MIMOSAS, NOT LIKE YOUR Grandma's !! Daily Drink and Lunch
& Dinner grill specials, check out the chalk board on sidewalk for spe-
cials, 50 cent pool 7 days-a-week. Love the Latitude 32 vibe.....buy a
shirt, show everyone where see sports. 
LATITUDE 32 PUB & GRILL
5019 CASS STREET,  (858) 274-4172.

PACIFIC BEACH SHORE CLUB Take a seat at our old school Butcher
Block bar, enjoying the biggest, coldest schooner full of beer that the
beach can offer or enjoy the best view of the Pacific Ocean on the entire
beach. Great place to watch College and NFL football.  Come in on Mon-
day night for a full slab of BBQ pork ribs and a Bud Light for only $12.95 
PACIFIC BEACH SHORE CLUB
4343 OCEAN BLVD.  “WHERE GRAND MEETS THE SAND “
WWW.PBSHORECLUB.COM,  (858) 272-7873

THE TAP ROOM: GOOD PEOPLE DRINK GOOD BEER, Celebrate
San Diego Beer Week, Nov 6 - 15th and see all the NFL games while
enjoying the new Brunch menu and Game Drink special on Sat-Sun-
Mon. Happy Hour specials Monday - Friday starting 3pm.  Join us for
our annual Susan G. Koman Beast Cancer Fundraiser Sat Nov. 7th,
2pm. Check out more TapRoom Events http://sdbw.org/ 
THE TAP ROOM
1269 GARNET AVE
WWW.SDTAPROOM.COM,  (858) 274-1010

THE TAVERN AT THE BEACH is a casual and laid back neighbor-
hood bar offering a unique atmosphere and experience with something
for everyone.  Just moments from the ocean The Tavern at the Beach is
the ideal place for social gatherings and special events and is a sport
fanatic’s dream. Here you will find great drinks and great people with.
Over 40 TVs including 37 HD Windscreen TVs showing all sports,
including NFL and College games surf videos, movies and more. 
THE TAVERN AT THE BEACH
1200 GARNET AVENUE
WWW.TAVERNATTHEBEACH.COM,  (858) 272-6066

PB SHORE CLUB recently held a very successful  fundraiser for San
Diego Pop Warner Champs the Valencia Park Hornets, a special thanks
to Marcel Brown founder of  "Yo Pace", which is a non-profit dedicated
to  San Diegos youth .  Marcel was the driving force behind the fundrais-
er.  He provides sports training and tutors for the kids.  , and to our staff
for donating there tips for the fundraiser.   If you would like to join in on
the fun they are holding another fundraiser on November 24th from 9-1. 
PB SHORE CLUB IS LOCATES AT 4343 OCEAN BLVD.
“WHERE GRAND MEETS THE SAND “
WWW.PBSHORECLUB.COM,  (858) 272-7873

VOTED 
BEST
FISH 
TACO
IN P.B.

ON THE BOARDWALK WHERE THE GRAND MEETS THE SAND

BEST VIEW IN PB • EPIC SUNSETS • ALL SPORTS PACKAGES
CLASSIC ROCK N’ ROLL • 20 DRAFTS • 2 FULL BARS

KILLER FOOD • MONSTER BURGERS • KITCHEN TIL 10PM
858.272.SURF   PBSHORECLUB.COM   MYSPACE.COM/PBSHORECLUB

http://sdbw.org/


The Mission Bay High School Buc-
caneers beat the University City Cen-
turions at University City in an over-
whelming victory 42-15 on Nov. 13,
sealing up Mission Bay’s 10-0 regu-
lar season play going into the CIF
playoffs as a top contender come late
November. The top-seeded Bucs
have a bye in the first week of  the
Division IV playoffs, and will play the
winner of  the Coronado High-
Escondido Charter High contest in
a game scheduled for Nov. 27. 

As the team walked off  the field
Friday, here is what a few of  the
players and defensive coordinator
Mel Galli thought about their sea-
son, future plans and their most
memorable moments for Mission
Bay High School football. 

Michael Ray Duran, age 17,
junior

What did you
learn on the field
that you may not
have learned in
the classroom?

“Honestly, I
think it’s just
how to present myself  on the foot-
ball field. Not so much to talk trash
but just doing it with my skills.”

Most exciting moment during the
season?

“When we beat Lincoln High
School. It was just a great experi-
ence. We hadn’t beaten them in a
while.”

Andres Orozco, age 16, junior
Lessons on

and off  the field:
“(I learned)

discipline, work
as a team and
self-respect.”

Future plans:
“I would like

to go to (Califor-
nia State University) Fresno.”

Memorable season moment:
“Right now, going 10 and 0, and

we’re about to go win CIF champi-
onships. It feels great.”

Jesus Diaz, age 17, senior
Future plans:
“I’m plan-

ning on going to
Southwestern
College. I plan
on studying law
enforcement.”

On going 10-
0 during the
regular season:

“It’s a feeling you can’t really
explain. Unbelievable.”

Memorable moment:
“My teammates, us creating a

bond together, looking after each

other. Really it’s just my team-
mates.”

Dominique Peirson, age 18,
senior

From North
Carolina, it’s
D o m i n i q u e ’s
first year play-
ing with Mis-
sion Bay. What’s
it like?

“It’s different. I’m from North Car-
olina so, it’s a lot more fast-paced, a
lot more skills. There’s a lot more
teamwork and not a lot of  people
that just stand out but work(ing) as
a unit.”

On being 10-0:
“It feels amazing, to have a per-

fect season. That hasn’t been done in
a while.”

Memorable game moments:
“The Lincoln game because they

were with us the whole time. Actu-
ally, they had the lead the whole
time. They were the team that gave
us the biggest run. The closest
games.”

Future Plans:
“I want to go to a four year col-

lege. I’ll major in a science. If  I don’t
get any scholarships, I plan on being
a walk-on to whatever school I
attend.”

What lessons did you learn on

and off  the field this season?
“Technique, teamwork and a pos-

itive attitude.”
Tyson Kane, age 18, senior
What did

you learn on
the field that
you can apply
in real life?

“You can’t
be successful
unless you
work hard every second. You have to
go hard all the time or you don’t suc-
ceed in this world.”

Future plans:
“Hopefully, I go to San Diego

State.”
Mel Galli, defensive coordinator
As a coach, what can your stu-

dent athletes take away from the
game in the end?

“I think (to) work hard everyday
to achieve success.”
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Undefeated Buc players reveal lessons learned, future plans
BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | BEACH&BAY PRESS

MUSIC
CONTINUED FROM Page 10

same rhythmic attack of  his
previous group, their songs are
no less intense. Longtime fans
of  Howard’s music will love his
latest incarnation automatical-
ly, but any fan of  classic rock
or folk based modern indie will
want to check this band out.
The Heavy Guilt: Tuesday,
Nov. 24, 11 p.m., RT’s Long-
board, 1466 Garnet Ave. 21 and
up.

Although the evenings are
beginning to get a little chilly,
you can get back a little of  the
feel of  summer at the beach
Nov. 25 when reggae group
Roots Covenant performs at PB
Bar & Grill. The heavily dub
influenced South Bay band
released an eponymous album
in 2007, building up a sizable
following in the ensuing time
through relentless gigging. The
hard work shows. If  you’ve
become jaded by the over prolif-
eration of  reggae groups in the
past few years, give Roots
Covenant a listen. Their tunes
avoid genre clichés and prove
their members to be particular-
ly adept with a melody. Roots
Covenant: Wednesday, Nov.
25, 6 p.m., PB Bar & Grill, 860
Garnet Ave. 21 and up. No Cover. 

Meet Your Realtor®

Becky Miller
In Search Of Paradise? Prior to

my career in real estate I was a pro-
ducer of children’s theater. I’ve been
involved with the inception and man-
agement of the career of Aspen
Miller, who recently completed an
18-month world tour as the lead
female singer for the legendary Meat
Loaf! I’ve also had involvement in the
early evolution of some popular rock
artists and movie stars who are now
household names! 

Whether you are buying or selling
a home, I serve all of San Diego and
specialize in the coastal communi-
ties. My family has owned property in
PB since 1942 and I understand the
many nuances of Coastal San Diego. 

With my dedication, integrity, and
strong negotiating skills, I offer an
unparalleled high level of service and
commitment to those who are selling
or buying real estate. I’m looking for-
ward to assisting you in your Search
For  Paradise!

Becky Miller
Coldwell Banker Residential
858.775.5968
www.ISellSeasideSanDiego.com
DRE #01460845

Brien Metcalf & Trevor Pike
Coastal Property Specialists

Brien Metcalf and Trevor Pike have been representing buyers & sellers with
property in Mission Beach, Pacific Beach & La Jolla since 2004 at Chris Love
Coastal Properties, where Chris Love has been selling coastal real estate in San
Diego for 31 years. 

They are specialists on the Ocean Front & Bay Front in Mission Beach, and
have represented some of the most prolific sales in 92109 history. Brien Metcalf
& Chris Love represented the seller on the single highest transaction in 92109,
when 2743 Ocean Front Walk sold for $8,150,000 in 2007.  Trevor Pike was the
#1 Sales  Associate at the “Love Team” in 2008 with gross sales total at the beach
of over $15,000,000. 

Both Pike and Metcalf are extremely passionate about the local beach com-
munity & the ever changing real estate market. Brien Metcalf will be the Pres-
ident of Mission Bay Real Estate Association in 2010 and Trevor Pike will
serve as Secretary at the local real estate association.  

As REALTORs living in the Pacific Beach area, when they are not selling real
estate they can be seen daily in the surf, biking the boardwalk or out skiing on
 Mission Bay. 

They take pride in customer service and market exposure while representing  buy-
ers and sellers in Coastal San Diego and offer many valuable client services such as:

*24 Hr Market Value Analysis of your Property*
Call, text, email for instant property value

***Search the MLS***
www.ChrisLove.com 

www.PikeCoastalProperties.com 

**Client 1st Marketing Plan**
B&B ads, websites, Open Houses, online blasts

We look forward to serving you with your Coastal Property needs!

Brien Metcalf & Trevor Pike
Coastal Property Specialist
REALTOR
c. 619.708.2239  c. 619.823.7503
Trevor@clcoastalproperties.com 
jbrien@clcoastalproperties.com 

Darlene Allen
Darlene Allen has been a real

estate broker since 1979 with Cold-
well Banker and in 2008 she was the
top agent in her Pacific Beach office!
She is a native San Diegan and has
owned her coastal home for over 20
years… every day she can catch a
glimpse of the bay or ocean and is
thankful she can live in the “midst of
such a paradise.” Love of the water
runs in her family as her great grand-
parents came here in 1906 as Point
Loma Lighthouse keepers!

Darlene has great enthusiasm and
passion for her business and loves
showcasing and  market ing a home,
condo or residential income units for
sale as well as helping her buyers
find their dream property! She has
served as Principal for a Day at
Crown Point Elementary and is Cold-
well Banker’s liaison person with the
schools; and a long-time member of
both the Mission Bay and La Jolla
Real Estate  Associations. Her
favorite community involvement in
2008 was co-chairing a “Support our
Troops” drive sending boxes to Unit-
ed States Marines deployed in sup-
port of Operation Iraqi Freedom. 

For experience, honesty and excel-
lent real estate service, please give
Darlene a call at 858-539-4412 or
check out her web site at
www.darleneallen.com

Darlene Allen
858.539.4412
Coldwell Banker Pacific Beach

Marianne Kendall
Marianne Kendall is a Pacific

Beach native, and is very familiar and
involved with the history and current
activities of the beach area.

She has been with Coldwell
Banker Pacific Beach office since
1998 and her specialty is listing and
selling houses, condos, and residen-
tial income units. She has been
investing in San Diego coastal prop-
erties since 1972.

Marianne has consistently been
one of the top agents in her office and
has been recognized for her many
exceptional achievements. As the
2007 president of Mission Bay Real
Estate Association, she has exhibited
excellent leadership qualities and a
desire to improve the real estate com-
munity in Pacific Beach and sur-
rounding areas. Her objective for list-
ing clients is doing the very best job
of marketing their home or finding
the perfect residence or investment
for her clients looking to buy
 property. 

Marianne Kendall
858.488.4090
mariannekendall.com
Coldwell Banker Pacific Beach 

http://www.beachandbaypress.com
http://www.ISellSeasideSanDiego.com
http://www.ChrisLove.com
http://www.PikeCoastalProperties.com
mailto:Trevor@clcoastalproperties.com
mailto:jbrien@clcoastalproperties.com
http://www.darleneallen.com


Support Your Community & Shop Locally
Thanksgiving is the smell of autumn in the breeze and children frolicking in a pile of

leaves. It is a special time each year when we remember the familiar faces, places and
our  community we hold most dear. We are thankful for the love and laughter that binds
us all  together. We give thanks for our community merchants who  provide us with
goods and  services year round truly  enriching our lives. We so often utilize these  retailers
without a second thought and who’s  services we’d be lost without. We are grateful for
our thriving  community and all the people that contribute to our exceptional  quality
of life at the beach. Shop locally in the beach and support your area merchants.
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BLANE REALTY

40+ yrs. Same Owner
Same Location

CHARLIE BLANE
CHARLIE BLANE REALTOR

1621 Grand Ave. #B
San Diego, CA 92109

(858) 274-3737

One Bedroom
Duplex

Near Bayard 
at Loring Street

Private Patio

Alley Corner

Reduced $549,000

Submit All Offers

Evenings 
Call Roger (858) 735-0776

Wishing for 
more business?
Call Us Today!

Kirby: 858.755.4432 | Kirby@sdnews.com  
Heather: 858.232.5638 | Heather@sdnews.com

MORTGAGE LOANS

BANK
Said No?

Call Marty!

Non- Perfect Credit OK
Stated Income OK

Mortgage/Real Estate Funding
CA Broker# 0989085

(619) 548-1826

• Cash Out
• Purchase
• ReFi

4683 Cass St.
(Cass & Diamond)

858.272.6601
Hours: Tues - Sat 12 - 5:30pm

Resale at it’s BEST
• Casual to Formal
• Designer Clothing

and accessories at
affordable prices

Free WiFi • Patio Seating • Parking

BUY ONE
GET ONE

Cannot be combined with other offers. 
Expires 12.31.09

1886 Garnet & Lamont 
(behind Bruegger’s Bagels)

858.274.3950
yogurtontherocks.com

(Limit 1coupon/person)
FREE

(619) 807-5966
www.lisablankenship.com

Now with

Buy • Sell • Exchange
Licensed since 1987. Serving San Diego County.

Specializing with First Time Home Owners. 

H A U L I N G  YA R D  C L E A N  U P  &  M O R E
C A L L  C A R LO S

E m a i l : c h i r i b a n @ a o l . c o m

24 hr answering service

858-495-0548
or

619-813-9988

3 MASSAGES $99

2206 Balboa Ave., PB, 92109
858-866-6688

www.renewhealthcenter.com

(50 minute Renew signature massage)
Expiration: 12/31/09

Congratulations
on your new CD!
Live at the Bay

Come see them play at the 30th
Annual Thanksgiving 
Dixieland Jazz Festival!

www.dixielandjazzfestival.org

Nov. 27, 28 & 29 at the
Town & Country Hotel

Convention Center

www.missionbaymusic.com

MISSION BAY
HIGH SCHOOL

DIXIE JAZZ BAND

MISSION BAY
HIGH SCHOOL

DIXIE JAZZ BAND

PATINA
GIFTS & ACCENTS

Unique Holiday Gifts, 
Decor & Ornaments

957 Turquoise Street 
(parking around back)

858.488.4488
Hours: 10am - 5:30pm

Tues-Sat.

Doll Houses, 
Miniatures & Collectibles

5063 Cass St. San Diego, CA 92109
858-483-2621

Open: W & Th 5-8pm, F 12-5pm, 
Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 11am-5pm

Over 20 Years Experience 
Family Owned & Operated

Serv i ng  the Beach Area

272-7722 • 488-3962
Lic# 482489

Electrical
Contractors
• Commercial 
• Residential

Happy Holidays!

http://www.renewhealthcenter.com
mailto:Kirby@sdnews.com
mailto:Heather@sdnews.com
http://www.lisablankenship.com
http://www.dixielandjazzfestival.org
http://www.missionbaymusic.com


AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911  

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

OVER 18? BETWEEN HIGH SCHOOL and
College Travel and Have Fun w/Young
Successful Business Group. No Experience
Necessary. 2wks Paid Training. Lodging,
Transportation Provided. 1-877-646-5050  

SPEND THE NEW YEAR LIKE A Rock Star
Now Hiring! 10-15 guys and gals f/t travel
hotel/transportation provided 866-350-2220
or 877-856-6960 .  

THE E SPOT PT/ FT positions in marketing,
promotions, sales, and distribution! Call
858.633.1099  

WANTED: 29 SERIOUS People to Work From
Home using a computer. Up to $1,500-
$5,000 PT/FT www.
ExtraIncomePartTime.com  

AVON/MARK IND SLS REP, EUROPA
www.youravon.com/europa (928) 759-0467 

OLD SURFBOARDS WANTED Wood or foam,
any size, age or condition. Will pickup! Call
760-402-5272.  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551  

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RED OAK CROWN MOLDING Stain Grade 3
1/4”x11/16”x 8-10ft $1.99 per foot (619)
847-8841 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

STAND UP paddle boards. Holua.com
@holua (619) 717-6127 

SURFBOARD South Coast wing swallow tail
6’ 10” $270 obo 619-208-9459  

TRACTOR 2002 John Deere 5205 Diesel,
price $4300, Mower, Loader, 4WD, pictures
and details at rob46rr@gmail.com,
(650)719-0346.  

WEIGHTLOSS Fast results! Dr. recommend-
ed! amazing energy! $100 months supply
www.30lbsthirtydays.com (866) 285-7045 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.
PaperBackSwap.com!  

Misc. For Trade

Misc. For Sale

Merchandise Wanted

Antiques & Collectibles

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

HELP WANTED 250

Public Notice

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100
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IF YOU NEED WORK done and can’t get it
done call me! 619-225-0419  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

MYSTERY SHOPPER We are hiring respon-
sible, motivated and computer literate indi-
viduals to evaluate customer service and
store standards. Home computer and inter-
net access is a must. Enjoy this unique and
interesting position for a Fortune 100 com-
pany. Part time working hours based on your
availability and location. Training wage
$8.00/hr, regular wage $11.30/hr. plus
mileage. For additional information and to
submit an inquiry please visit
https://qualityshopper.org No fees required.  

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

Handyman - Construction

DJ, KARAOKE, PRIVATE PARTIES
Including weddings, birthday parties,
anniversaries and any event you can
think of. Also available for clubs and
bars. Make your next event the best ever
with So Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros.
Your complete musical entertainment
source. Providing quality entertainment
for San Diego County since 1980. DJ
Music, videos and karaoke for all ages
and tastes. Rentals also available with
everything oncluding free set up and
delivery Also available weekly for your
club or bar. Call today for information or
a free quote (858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

BANKERS HILL. Cozy studios, $700-$800
& 1 br’s $825-$895. Incl some util. No pets.
Furn/ unfurn. Central to Downtown, Balboa
Park, Little Italy. Laundry, st pkng, Artice,
619-234-7572.  

POINT LOMA STUDIO. Lg balc, pvt entrance,
blk to ocean. Cable TV/util incl. Very clean.
Adjacent Robb Field. $750. 619-223-3303.  

BEAUTIFUL SPACE at La Jolla Cove on
Prospect Street, call Cathy @ (858) 551-
3894  

PACIFIC BEACH $1460. $500 off first
month! Lovely, quiet 2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath
townhouse. Fireplace, carpet, vertical blinds.
Parking space, garage, private patio for bicy-
cle/ barbecue. All appliances. Laundry. No
pets. Appointments, 760-942-8769. 

UTC 2 Master BR 2.5 BA, 2 car enclosed
garage, fireplace, closed patio, pools, tennis
858-792-5217  

CABO SAN LUCAS LUXURY CONDO Located
in El Pedregal. Beautiful ocean views.
jlmar@me.com (619) 206-4777  

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

Condos For Sale

REAL ESTATE  800

Condos for Rent

Business/Office Rentals

Apartments For Rent

RENTALS 750

CREDIT CARD DEBT Owe $10,000+?
Reduce debt up to 60%. Avoid Bankruptcy!
Get a clean, new start! FREE Consultation. 1-
800-515-8048

Financial

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

COOKIE
She is a fun 5-month baby

Boxer/Shepherd mix looking for a
 family of her own. She is quite small for
a 5 months, so we think she may have

some terrier or small dog mixed in
there! She is brindle with a long snout
and saddle. She is very well behaved
and learning basic commands. Cookie

is spayed, vaccinated and micro -
chipped. She is in a foster home with
kids and dogs and would do well with

all of the above!

Please call SNAP foster at
760-815-0945

525-3057

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

TEN UNIT CONDO PROJECT, plus retail near
USD, Del Mar, water view home. Buy, or
lease option $3,360,000, 21,800 ft Kearny
Mesa office building.18 miles Baja ocean-
front, need partner, Idaho Resort F & C
$625,000, Try your sale, exchange ideas?
Geo. Jonilonis, Rltr. 619 454 4151  

REAL ESTATE  800

For Sale or Exchange

classified

Place or view ads at www.sdnews.com • Call 858-270-3103

marketplaceSAN DIEGO

COASTAL
The #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 85,000
copies

distributed in
your central

coastal
communities!

BUY VIAGRA, CIALIS, LEVITRA, Propecia
and other medications below wholesale
prices. Call: 1-866-506-8676. Over 70%
savings. www.fastmedonline.com

IF A LOVED ONE UNDERWENT HEMODIAL-
YSIS and received Heparin between July l,
2007 and August 31, 2008 and died after the
use of Heparin, you may be entitled to com-
pensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson 1-
800-535-5727 

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES puppies are
5 weeks old. ready to go to a good home.
Both parents on site. mom is black with
brown and dad is tan with black. We have 4
males and 2 females. price asking is 325 to
350. please contact if really interested. We
live in the Chula Vista Area. 

K9 PHYSICAL THERAPY/REHAB CUTTING
EDGE K9 REHAB www.cuttingedgek9.com
Cutting Edge K9 Rehab Has Been Featured
On Local And National News, Radio And A
Number Of Local Papers And Magazine
Articles. Swimming is one of our strongest
recommendations for most K9’s. It is an ideal
form of exercise for a number of reasons. Our
rehab services offer assisted swimming in a
warm water environment. The benefits are:
• Non-weight-bearing (reducing stress on
joints) • Facilitates full use of the front and
hind legs vs. partial use as seen with under-
water treadmills • Dogs are often able to
actively swim although unable to move their
legs on land (due to stroke/spinal injury) •
Allows manual techniques by therapist/ man-
ual resistance to an affected limb •
Swimming in a controlled environment is the
safest way for clients to exercise. • Speeds
recovery following injury/surgery • Improves
function and quality of life • Works recipro-
cal muscle groups throughout the session
(helps correct muscle imbalances) • Reduces
pain and inflammation • Reduces canine
obesity thus decreasing the risk of other
health-related problems • Increases
strength, range of motion (ROM) and cardio-
vascular conditioning • Prevents overheating
through proper water temperature •
Increases tolerance for extended cardiovas-
cular training • Decreases recovery time •
Reduces post-exercise soreness • Provides
good cross training for the competitive, ath-
letic dog (619) 227-7802 

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 760.960.7293

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Cubby is as sweet as he is handsome. This
Shepherd Collie mix is only 10 months old,
and weighs about 65 pounds. He’s eager to
please, will do well in obedience training,
and is full of affection. Cubby is being fos-
tered as part of the FOCAS rescue program.
His $150 adoption fee includes microchip,

license, vaccinations, and neuter.
Information: 858-205-9974.

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

Pet Adoption/Sale

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

Health Care

HEALTH SERVICES 375

Thanks for
keeping our

beaches clean!

ACROSS
1 Do a dance
6 Onto

10 French painter
15 Talk on and on
20 Anew
21 Time of year
22 Battery terminal
23 Flopped
24 Hackneyed
25 Butter substitute
26 Mountain range
27 Look up to
28 A pronoun
29 Handle roughly
31 Commotion (hyph.)
33 Give off
35 Merit
36 Cook in water
37 Kind of quartet
39 Cat cry
41 Be plentiful
44 Hard fat
45 Dog cry
48 Popular fruit
53 Chili con –
54 Tresses
55 Release from anchorage
57 Put off
58 Aid and –
59 Great quantity
60 – Baba
61 Went too fast
63 Musical sound
64 Certain voter (abbr.)
65 Prescribed amount
66 Piano adjuster
68 Brother of Jacob
70 Marry
71 Salamander
72 Capital of Venezuela
74 Chant
76 Bobbin
79 City near Minneapolis
81 Coup d’–
83 Climbed
87 Nest on a height
88 – Scotia
89 Walked on
91 Think
92 Magician’s exclamation
94 Endorse
96 Gooey stuff
97 Sleeveless garments
98 Like a moray
100 Bloodsuckers
102 Mertz or MacMurray
104 Airplane
107 Expensive
109 Made angry

110 Dread
111 In favor of
114 Succulent plant
116 Bug that bites
118 Deity
119 Group of players
120 Aqua –
121 Cut into pieces
123 Chess piece
125 Handle of a sword
126 Wild fear
127 Kowtow
128 Lab burner
129 Female relative
130 Thick ooze
131 Application charge
133 Like champagne
136 Bargain
137 Snead and Adams
141 On the double (abbr.)
144 Bottle part
145 Swing
146 Mil. rank
149 – of Capricorn
151 A cheese
153 – fixe
155 See you –!
157 Affix
158 Fudd or Gantry
159 Christmas carol
160 Gladden
161 Aquatic birds
162 Burns
163 Fellow
164 Not at all wordy

DOWN
1 Walkway
2 Monster
3 Den
4 The whole – and

 caboodle
5 Flower-like sea creature
6 Run – of the law
7 Lofty
8 Bravo!
9 Conspiring one

10 – Gras
11 Edible bulb
12 Give silent assent
13 Brink
14 Swarm
15 Large floating leaf
16 Hoarfrost
17 Inter –
18 Region (abbr.)
19 Perfect place
23 Destiny
30 First or foreign

32 Table scrap
34 Affect strongly
36 Hit a baseball
37 Befit
38 Place for a workout
40 Soft mass
41 Private school (abbr.)
42 Innocent one
43 City in Utah
44 Strongbox
46 Dawn goddess
47 Go at an easy pace
49 Favorite
50 Do a farm job
51 Bowling alley
52 Looked at
54 Hurry
55 Arm bone
56 Member of the family
59 Ruckus
60 Unseen emanation
62 Speaker’s platform
65 Removed
66 Colorful bird
67 Made a clattering sound
69 Reveal
71 Racket
72 Well-mannered

73 Indian garments
75 Stared with open mouth
76 Plant fluid
77 – capita
78 Mineral
80 – and don’ts
82 Male animal
84 Fleur-de- –
85 Med. specialty
86 – Plaines
90 Overcome
93 Designer – Cassini
95 Horse’s cry
96 Storage structure
99 New York team
101 Coagulate
103 Butt
104 Card in a deck
105 Ardor
106 Ripped
108 – and rave
110 Touched
111 Provide money for
112 First (abbr.)
113 Marathon
115 Holiday time
117 Metallic element
119 Diminutive

120 Simon or McCartney
122 Sprite
124 Talk a lot
125 Big and bulky
126 Skit
129 The rudiments
130 Red or Dead
132 Apiece
134 Less than
135 Withstands
136 Lived
137 For men only
138 Commedia dell’-
139 Airborne speck
140 Springs
142 Gets older
143 Warsaw native
145 Perceived
146 Supernova
147 Acquires
148 Genealogy diagram
150 Cover with frosting
152 Actress – Thurman
154 Deer
156 Pub drink

Answers on Page 18

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
FREE Child Exam + Cleaning w Adult Reg. exam/cleaning
EXAM & CLEANING SPECIAL $39.99 
w/ necessary. xrays, with absence of gum disease, not on indemnity ins.
Student Disc 10% OFF all procedures with current I.D.

www.mystudiodentistry.com, Dr. Razak (Ray-Zak), Ph. 858-272- STUDIO (7883), 945 Hornblend St. Ste. B, P.B.

C R O S S W O R D  P U Z Z L E  C O M P L I M E N T S  O F  S T U D I O  D E N T I S T R Y  ( S E E  A B O V E )

HEALTH SERVICES 375

SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA ATTORNEY The
Sexton Law Firm has worked to serve thou-
sands of clients for almost 20 years. As a
service to new potential clients, The Sexton
Law Firm offers a free initial consultation to
help assess the client’s needs, and provide
additional information. The Sexton Law Firm
is ready to serve clients in Southern California
and San Diego County with dedication, expe-
rience and the expertise to produce the best
outcome for your case possible. www.
jamessextonlaw.com (619) 476-9436

LEGAL ADS  700

ADKINS LAW GROUP, APC - Business
Incorp./Real Estate/Estate Planning Law
brian@adkinslawgroup.com (858) 598-4530 

LEGAL ADS  700

Thanks for
Picking Up Trash!

classifiedmarketplace

CLEAN - COURTEOUS - PROFESSIONAL

• Interior / Exterior
• Custom Cabinet Finishing
• Residential & Commercial

• Wallpaper Removal
• Stucco Repair

• ”Popcorn” Ceiling Removal
• Insured, Quality Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES 
619-219-1923
BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET 

LIC #936550

http://www.sdnews.com
http://www.ExtraIncomePartTime.com
http://www.ExtraIncomePartTime.com
http://www.youravon.com/europa
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
http://www.MyMangosteen.net
mailto:rob46rr@gmail.com
http://www.30lbsthirtydays.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
http://www.PaperBackSwap.com
https://qualityshopper.org
mailto:jlmar@me.com
http://www.fastmedonline.com
http://www.cuttingedgek9.com
http://www.catadoptionservice.org
http://www.focas-sandiego.org
http://www.jamessextonlaw.com
http://www.jamessextonlaw.com
http://www.mystudiodentistry.com
mailto:brian@adkinslawgroup.com
mailto:BRETTCUSTOMS@COX.NET


You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

30 years experience

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE

WATERPROOFING

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

carsonmasonrysandiego.com

(858) 459-0959
cell: (858) 405-7484

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

CONCRETE/MASONRY

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

ELECTRICAL

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC

SOLAR
ELECTRIC
Call us for all your 
solar electric needs

619-527-2227

Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

SOLAR
ELECTRIC

A+ Quality Construction Inc.

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

TREE SERVICES

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

ASSISTANT

CLEANING

POOL CARE

HANDYMAN

FREE ESTIMATE!
Painting Division: 

Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & Seal-
ing, Stucco, wood replacement,
epoxy coatings and Much More!

(619) 665-0754

Established
in 1995

Call Paint Division Representative, John
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 14 years

• Full Service • Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing • Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial
• Bonded / Insured

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

Are you needing a second pair of hands?
Do you have projects left undone?

Do you want someone who 
thinks outside the box?

Your Own Girl Friday

www.yourowngirlfriday.com
Stacey Blanchet (619) 997-7601

HAULING

ROOFING

BEAUTY SALON

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

$58 first hour for repairs, 
fixture installation only

(estimates given for additional services)

BBB Member since 1986 Self-Employed Lic #504044

PLUMBING

HANDYMAN DOES IT ALL!!
GMD COMPANY

(619) 244-9380
DRYWALL,ELECTRICAL,PLUMBING,TILE,
WINDOWS,DOORS,PAINTING,CEMENT,

FRAMING,BATH & KITCHEN REMODELING
LIC# 420564 

LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED

WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

Vision Beauty Salon

Haircut + Shampoo
Senior Haircut & Shampoo

Manicures
Pedicures

Facial • Waxing
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:00am to 6:00 pm

Must present coupon for discount

$16 (reg $19)
$14 (reg $16)
$10 (reg $12)
$20 (reg $25)

Full Service
858-270-2735

4645 Cass St., Ste #103
corner of Emerald & Cass

SOLAR

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

WWW.CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS.COM

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

Maid Service
Trustworthy,reliable 
& detail oriented!

Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(858) 229-0016

WINDOW CLEANING

PAINTER DOES IT ALL!!
GMD COMPANY
(619) 244-9380

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
EXCELLENT REFERENCES

LIC# 420564 
LIABILITY INSURANCE AND BONDED

WWW.GMDCOMPANY.COM

PAINTING

Have a Clean Home 
for the Holidays!

Homes, Office, Multi tenant,
Retail Shopping Centers

L.L. Commercial Cleaning
Residential and Commercial Cleaning

619.937.5988 insured/worker compensation

ARTIST SERVICES MUSIC LESSONS

M U S I C
L E S S O N S

Guitar, Piano, Drums, etc...

( 7 6 0 )  2 1 2 - 8 7 5 2

Dr. Tai-Nan
Wang

L.Ac OMD

• Stress/Anxiety
• Female Disorders
• Headaches
• Arthritis

• Myalgia
• Asthma

• Sports Injuries
• Neck & Back Pain

Acupuncture and Herbs

(619) 684-1848
wang.acu@gmail.com

lifestrong.com

ACCUPUNCTURE

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

CARZ
www.SanDiegoCarz.com

25+ Cars Under $4,990

MARK or JASON

3196 MIDWAY DR.

(619)224-0500

Pacific Beach
AUTO DETAILING

RECESSION SPECIAL
$2500 OFF
ANY DETAIL SERVICE

• Hand Washing & Waxing
• Oxidation & Fall out Removal
• Complet Interior Work
• Engine Cleaning

Your Green Alternative Since 1981

COMPLETE
AUTO

DETAILING

4645 Cass Street • 858-581-0211
Beach & Bay Press Building- entrance on
Emerald Street across from the Post Office

Inside/Outside Screens & Track Cleaning
Residential Specialist Commercial  

Licensed & Insured. 

A 

Glass 

Act 

Window

Cleaning 

(619) 384-7615

Get your FREE estimate today!
Holiday Discounts!

SENIOR SERVICES

Call for information

REPAINT/REMODEL PRO
$$ Save up to 75% Labor! $$

Flips • Repos • Foreclosures
Rentals • Customs

— We Do It All! —
Lic #373027 619-249-9814

Electrical Drywall
Plumbing Painting

Home Sale Punch Lists
Bath Exhaust Experts

CONSTRUCTION
HANDYMAN 
SERVICES

FOR ALL YOUR REPAIR
AND UPGRADE NEEDS

MARROQUIN 
CONSTRUCTION CORP

619.403.1272
www.marroquincorp.com

Lic 927447 - USN Retired

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling
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Just Listed - Half Block to Sail Bay

Karen: 619-379-1194 • Mike: 619-384-8538
E-mail: Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
Web: www.karen-mike.com

CA DRE Broker's # 01312924 Karen Dodge
CA DRE Broker's # 01312925 Mike Dodge

This 2 BD/2BA Condo is just steps from Mission Bay and a few blocks to the ocean.
Light & Bright southernly facing unit. 2-car underground parking spaces. 2 storage
areas. Fireplace. Great Vacation home! Offered at $569,900

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans
858.488.SELL

DRE #00872108

Gobble Up!Gobble Up!
4052 Promontory St., Pacific Beach

3947 Sequoia St., Pacific Beach
OpenOpen House MostHouse Most Sat/SunSat/Sun 11––44

Brand new Tuscan-style contemporary single family homes,
almost 2,000 sf. Each 3BR/4BA with penthouse room

 opening to large rooftop deck, perfect  for holiday parties!

Either 1 blk to Crown Point Shores or 3 blks to Sail Bay...
with miles of sandy beaches and park areas to walk, sail,

run, bike or sunbathe. CALL FOR HOLIDAY PRICING!

Mission Beach — 100 ft from
sand, single family home

$599K–$624K

Crown Point Bayfront — 50 ft of
pano bay views from

bayfront condo

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 CELL
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
Pacific Beach

Call to see my Listings:
• Custom Home in

Crown Point
• 18 New Condos, One

block from Ocean
• New Condos Near

Sail Bay
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Brian J. Lewis
619-300-5032

DRE #01440201 Coastal Properties

THINKBRIAN.BIZ

Buying? Selling?

DEADLINE FOR THE OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY IS NOON ON TUESDAYS.

LA JOLLA
Sat 1-4pm 240 Coast Blvd. #3D 2BR/2BA $895,000 Marta Schrimpf • 858-361-5562
Sat 1-4pm 1343 Caminito Balada 3BR/3BA $1,095,000 Geoffery Belden • 858-752-1000
Sat 1-4pm 1399 Caminito Arriata 4BR/4BA $1,250,876 Geoffery Belden • 858-752-1000
Sat 12:30-3:30 6634 Michaeljohn 3BR/2BA $1,595,000 Bonnie Clews • 619-995-4104
Sat 12-4pm 7254 Draper 3BR/3BA $1,685,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sat 1-4pm 240 Coast Blvd. 2BR/2BA $1,695,000 Andrew Jabro • 858-525-5498
Sat 1-3pm 2521 Via Viesta 4BR/3.5BA $1,875,000 Team Chodorow • 858-456-6850
Sat 1-4pm 1532 Virginia Way 3BR/3BA $1,950,000 Team Chodorow • 858-456-6850
Sat 1-4pm 1948 El Camino del Teatro 3BR/2.5BA $2,150,000 Ben Kashefi • 858-353-2636
Sat 1-4pm 7694 Calle de la Plata 5BR/4BA $2,795,000 Dan Wyatt • 858-775-2123
Sat 12-3pm 5410 Calumet 4BR/5BA $9,990,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1-4pm 935 Genter St. 1BR/1BA $549,000 Eric Kalisky • 858-454-5677
Sun 1-4pm 935 Genter #203 1BR/2BA $699,999 James Shultz • 858-354-0000
Sun 1-4pm 1343 Caminito Balada 3BR/3BA $1,095,000 Geoffery Belden • 858-752-1000
Sun 1-4pm 1399 Caminito Arriata 4BR/4BA $1,250,876 Geoffery Belden • 858-752-1000
Sun 1-4pm 448 Sea Lane 2BR/2BA $1,295,000 Ben Kashefi • 858-353-2636
Sun 1-4pm 5490 Caminito Bayo 3BR/4BA $1,295,000 Geoffrey Belden • 858-752-1000
Sun 1-4pm 6748 Tyrian 2BR/2BA $1,298,000 Peter Van Rossum • 858-204-3221
Sun 1-4pm 5530 Beaumont 3BR/3.5BA $1,298,000 Trent Wagenseller • 858-456-3208
Sun 1-4pm 1000 Genter #305 3BR/2.5BA $1.325m-$1.549m Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sun 1-4pm 6607 Avenida da las Pescas 4BR/3BA $1,495,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302
Sun 1-4pm 303 Coast #2 2BR/2BA $1,495,000 Sally Fuller • 858-449-8575
Sun 12:30-3:30 6634 Michaeljohn 3BR/2BA $1,595,000 Bonnie Clews • 619-995-4104
Sun 12-4pm 7254 Draper 3BR/3BA $1,685,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
Sun 1-4pm 204 Coast #3C 2BR/2BA $1,695,000 Gina Hixson & Elaine Robbs • 858-922-5996
Sun 12:30-4:30 2521 Via Viesta 4BR/3.5BA $1,875,000 Jeff Lang • 858-699-7000
Sun 1-4pm 1997 Calle Madrigal 5BR/5.5BA $1,895,000 Greg Noonan • 858-551-3302
Sun 1-4pm 1353 West Muirlands 3BR/2.5BA $1,899,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Sun 12-3pm 1705 Calle De Primra 4BR/2.5BA $1.900m-$2,100,876 Karen Hickman • 858-229-7773
Sun 1-4pm 1532 Virginia Way 3BR/3BA $1,950,000 Team Chodorow • 858-456-6850
Sun 1-4pm 475 Marine St. 3BR/3BA $2,150,000 Team Chodorow • 858-456-6850
Sun 1-4pm 848 Prospect St. #B 3BR/3.5BA $2,373,000 Moira Tapia • 858-337-7269
Sun 1-4pm 7694 Calle de la Plata 5BR/4BA $2,795,000 Dan Wyatt • 858-775-2123
Sun 1-4pm 1559 El Paso Real 4BR/3BA $3,300,000 Eric Eaton • 858-349-7566

OPEN HOUSE directory
Sun 1-4pm 203 Rosemont 3BR/3BA $3,888,000 Claudette Berwin • 858-361-7448
Sun 1-4pm 7271 Carrizo 5BR/6BA $3.900m-$4.350m Robert Kenyon • 858-395-1096
Sun 1-4pm 2610 Inyaha 7BR/7BA $4,950,000 Ozstar De Jourday • 619-248-7827
Sun 12-3pm 5410 Calumet 4BR/5BA $9,990,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630

PACIFIC BCH / MISSION BCH/ CROWN PT
Tu, W, F 12-4pm 924 Hornblend 2BR Units $519,000-$556,000 Alex Rojas • 858-427-3664
Sat 1-4pm 5323 Soledad Mountain Rd. 4BR/3BA $895,000 James Shultz • 858-354-0000
Sat 1-4pm 5030 Pacifica Dr. 3BR/2BA $1.195m-$1.350m Kathleen E. Stark • 858-220-4889
Sat 10am-2pm 3709 Ocean Front Walk 4BR/4BA $6,500,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sun 1-4pm 5323 Soledad Mountain Rd. 4BR/3BA $895,000 James Shultz • 858-354-0000
Sun 1-4pm 4052 Promontory 3BR/4BA $$899,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL
Sun 1-4pm 3947 Sequoia 3BR/4BA $899,000 Kathy Evans • 858-488-SELL
Sun 10am-2pm 3445 Bayside Walk 3BR/3BA $1,495,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553
Sun 10am-2pm 3709 Ocean Front Walk 4BR/4BA $6,500,000 Valerie Zatt • 858-274-1553

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH
Sat 11am-4pm 3452 Trumbull St. 2BR/1BA $599,500 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 3851 Liggett Dr. 3BR/2BA $699,500 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 1-4pm 5061 W. Pt. Loma Blvd. 3BR/2BA $895,000 Cindy Wing • 619-223-9464
Sat 11am-4pm 425 San Gorgonio St. 10,000 Sq. Ft. Lot $1,375,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sat 11am-4pm 448 San Gorgonio St. 5BR/4.5BA $2,375,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 3452 Trumbull St. 2BR/1BA $599,500 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 3851 Liggett Dr. 3BR/2BA $699,500 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 1-4pm 1235 Savoy St. 3BR/2BA $1,238,000 Chuck De Lao • 619-222-2626
Sun 11am-4pm 425 San Gorgonio St. 10,000 Sq. Ft. Lot $1,375,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827
Sun 11am-4pm 448 San Gorgonio St. 5BR/4.5BA $2,375,000 Robert Realty • 619-852-8827

MISSION VALLEY
Sun 1-4pm 6385 Rancho Mission #6 2BR/2BA $275,000 Filly Gaines • 858-699-6556

3445 Bayside Walk · The Baysider
· 3 bed / 3 bath · Panoramic Views · 2-car attached garage 

· Private bay front wrap around deck · Walk to eat, shop & surf
· Owner financing available

Valerie Zatt
858.274.1553

www.oppsd.com

This ocean view beach house has a 2nd unit. Property is located above
Palisades Park with the Pacific Ocean beyond, 2,268 sq. ft. of living
area west of La Jolla Blvd.

Cell: 858/220-4632 · Direct: 858/454-7344
DanRyan@ColdwellBanker.com

www.CaliforniaMoves.com/Dan.Ryan

CHRISTMAS LIGHT HANGING
1-866-WE-HANG-4U

1-866-934-2644 OR 619-387-6399
www.thechristmaslightpros.com

RESIDENTIAL &COMMERCIAL

mailto:Karen-Mike@San.rr.com
http://www.karen-mike.com
http://www.stacimalloy.com
http://www.thechristmaslightpros.com
http://www.oppsd.com
mailto:DanRyan@ColdwellBanker.com
http://www.CaliforniaMoves.com/Dan.Ryan


For a free quote go to wallbedsbywilding.com or call 858.578.0627

We could all use more hours—especially with the
holidays sitting right in front of us. Maybe you could
use an extra hour to pick up the dry cleaning.  An
extra half hour to scrub down the oven before the hol-
iday bake-a-thon begins. An extra three hours to fin-
ish up the gift shopping.  Where do we go to find
these hours?  And what if the hours you needed, and
the gifts you needed, were all available in one place?   

Pure Cleaning Agency to the rescue! As one of San
Diego’s premiere green home and carpet cleaning re-
ferral agencies, Pure can give you back hours of your
time, two-fold! If the lucky people on your holiday
shopping list are just as busy as you are, why not give
them the gift of time by purchasing a gift certificate

for a few hours of household help? Pure’s professional
cleaning providers will work from your list of priori-
ties—not a predetermined checklist.  Let them take
care of those last two unfinished items you or your
giftee couldn’t get to—those dirty blinds from a sum-
mer full of open windows, or perhaps the pile of laun-
dry stuffed in the closet in anticipation of the in-laws’
arrival.

Not only this, but Pure Cleaning Agency strictly
works with home and carpet cleaning providers who
choose to use environmentally-friendly, non-toxic
products. When you breathe a sigh of relief that the
housework is complete, you’ll be breathing a little
easier knowing that it’s safe for you, for your family

and for the world we live in!  
Take just a moment right now and go through that

holiday shopping list—how many of them could use
a few more hours of time not spent on household
chores? And of course, if you’ve been more nice than
naughty this year, don’t forget that you can also make
our hours…yours!

Call Pure Cleaning Agency today at (619) 885-4553
for a free phone estimate, or check them out online at
www.purecleaningagency.com.

Pure Cleaning Agency can rescue you for the holidays!

One of San Diego’s Top Builders Since 1980One of San Diego’s Top Builders Since 1980

• Custom Homes • Home Remodels and Additions

• Kitchens and Baths • Insurance Restorations

“We don’t stop until it’s right.”  – Tom Armstrong

755 Turquoise Street • Pacific Beach • 92109
858-488-3465 • armstrongbuilt.com

755 Turquoise Street • Pacific Beach • 92109
858-488-3465 • armstrongbuilt.com

Readers Choice Gold Medal Winner Best Contractor/Construction

Driveways • Walkways • Patios • Pool Decks
• Add Value and Curb Appeal to Your Home

• Lifetime Guarantee Against Cracking

• Dozens of Colors and Patterns to Choose From

• Price Comparable to Stamped Concrete

866.596.4092                              tuscanypavers.com
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pure cleaning agency

http://www.purecleaningagency.com
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710 Beach Club 
710bc.com

AWESOME FOOD -  FULL BAR - SPORTS
All packages including UFC • LIVE ENTERTAINMENT•PRIVATE PARTIES
PUB CRAW•FOOD & BEER TO-GO
710 Garnet Ave., Pacific Beach • 858.483.7844

6

Smoke Zone
The best cigar and cigarette prices in PB. 
Our "Walk in humidor" preserves all our premium cigars

.
2015 Garnet Ave. #104, 858.483.3745

4

PB Ale House 
PB Ale House is a great new restaurant and 
bar in Pacific Beach. Located at the end of Grand Avenue, close to the 
boardwalk. The restaurant is stylish and comfortable and includes 
a rooftop deck with ocean views.
721 Grand Ave., 858.581.BEER (2337) www.pbalehouse.com
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Filippi’s Pizza Grotto 
Open for lunch and dinner. 
Quality Italian food in Pacific Beach
for over 40 years!
962 Garnet Ave.(corner of Cass & Garnet), 858.483.6222

3

PB Foreign & Domestic Car Repair
Serving PB since 1981. All work guaranteed, 6 months or 6,000 miles, all
makes and models. Check our coupon at  pbforeign.com, visit 
George & Aaron at 1727 Garnet Ave., 858.270.1142

5

American Boxing
PB’s ONLY CrossFit Training Center!
Located inside American Boxing MMA & Fitness @ 2710 Garnet Ave.
inside PB Gateway Center across from Weinerschnitzel near the I-5 Freeway
www.crossfitpacificbeach.com                               858-581-2694

17
12

Weight Watchers
45 Minutes A Week Can Change Your Life!
Pacific Beach Weight Watchers is now open.
Join now and to receive FREE REGISTRATION. Meetings Friday 9 am
1675 Garnet Ave. San Diego CA 92109  1.800.379.5757 

SD Storage
Convenient, secure storage right here in PB! 
Open 6am-6pm Mon-Sun. Variety of sizes to suit your needs.  

sdstorage.com- 4595 Mission Bay Drive, 858-273-1717

I II

17

HOME BANK OF CALIFORNIA
Please call HOME or visit us for investment opportunities,financial services
and your credit needs
875 Garnet Avenue,  858.270.5881

The Tavern at the Beach
"Great drinks & people, lots of TVs showing sports, surf videos, movies. 
At night, eclectic crowd dancing, live DJs, urban beats &  billboard favorites
1200 Garnet, 858-272-6066, tavernatthebeach.com

14

ANY MARLBORO
CARTON $43.99

Free CIGAR CUTTER
with Any CIGAR Purchase

BUY
LOTTO HERE

$1.00 MOVES YOU IN! CALL FOR DETAILS.

Christmas at Crystal Pier Tree Lighting
Bring Your  Friends and Family and Join us Sunday, December 13th, 2:30 to 5:30 pm

RETAIL BUSINESS HOLIDAY WINDOW DECORATING CONTEST!
All PB & MB Retail Businesses are encouraged to participate  

Judging: December 11th 
Winners Announced: Sunday, December 13th (at the Tree Lighting)
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